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Abstrncl
Polysaccharide analysis requires identification of monomeric units, sequence, linkage
position and anomedc configuration, Conventional analys~~ is very tedious requiring release
of monomeric uoits by chemical or enzymatic hydrolysis followed by rJerivlltizatilln 10 volntilc
species prior 10 gas chromatographic analysis. An alternative approach is Iherrn;.1 fr;,gmcllta-
tion which results in the formation of 1,6-anhydro-monos:lt:charide." :lQd 1.6-anhydro-
oligosaccharides. The presence of the anhydro monomers relates informmion about Ihe com-
position of monomeric isomers, the intact anhydro dif1Jcrs provide information llhout linkage
type and anomeric configuration. In this study, various neutral polysaLX:haride~ wcre llnal)'!lcd
by off-line pyrolytic techniques, the pyrolysates were analysed hy Irimcthybilylatiun-g;l!~
chromatography and per-O-benzoylation high performance liquid chromaLOgrnphy. l>yrtl-
lysate identincation was performed by compllrison with rCh.:ntion timL'1l of stilnd;ml~ as wdl ,,~
confirmation by mass spectrometry ill hath chemical ionization and clL'Clrtln impact modes.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Polysaccharide Structure Rnd Analysis
1.1.1. Polysaccharide Structure
Polysaccharides are one of the most abundant and diverse classes of natural compouml"
whose functions include energy storage, structural morpholoID' lind protection. (I) Polysac-
charides are biopolymers that consist of covalently bonded monosacchariu(·. units usually
joined by a glycosidic link between the anomeric carbon of one unit lim] 11 carhotl nf a neigh-
bouring residue. The monosaccharide units are bound 10 a rigid configuration when Iinkl.'tltn
form II polymer, they exist as I,.'yclic slructures with one ring atom being an oxygen while the
remaining are carbons. Thesc= may be either a 5·membered ring referred tu lIS II furano.~c, or
a 6-membered ring, a pyranose. (Fig. 1.1 a and b). (2)
Isomers are possible with various anomeric conligur:ltilJns at Col. The configuralinn
with the major substituent on the opposite side of the plane to the C·(} cl1roon is dcnoted il~ a
:lnd the configuration with the substituent on the SlIme side, {J. The structures of a-D-
glucopyranose :lnd {J.D-g1ucopyranose are given in Figure 1.1 c and d, respectively.
Each series of monosaccharides consists of stereoisomers with identical rormula.~ Out
different three-dimensional arrangements of atoms. Variation in configuration in any of thc
asymmetric carbons, with exception of the anomeric carbon, is denoted by the nomenclature
scheme for monosaccharides. Example structures or a-D.galactopynmose, a-D-
glucopyranose and a-D-mannopyranose are designated in Figure 1.1 e, f and g. respectively.
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Figure 1.1. Monosaccharidestructures
D and L nomenclature is also used 10 distinguish the configuration of monOS:lcchariUcs.
If the asymmetric carbon furthest from the aldehyde funclion is on thl! right of Ihc F~'lChcr
projection it is denoted as a 0 sugar, if on the lefl, an L sugar. In nature, gcncmlly only one
of these conformations is found for each monosaccharKlc. The structures of [toO-
glucopyranose and et.L-glucopynmose are shown in in Figure 1.1 hand i rc..~pectivcly (1).
The nomenclature for polysaccharides must describe the monos;lccharide units pre.'\Cnl,
the enantiomeric form (0 or L), Ihc anomeric configuration (0 or P), the ring size and the
linkage type. The common polysaccharide, cellulose, is comprised of ,8-D.glucopymnose units
linked from Ihe anomeric carbon (C. I) of one unit 10 C·4 of the neighbouring unit and is
designated as (1--+4)-P-O·glucopyranan. Cellulose is lin example of a homopol}'Sllccharidc,
that is, it contains only one type of monosaccharide unit. Hcteropolysnccharidcs :lrc Ihose
polymers containing two or more types of monosu~'Charide units. For these polymers Ihe
sugar reddues are listed as prefixes in alphaheticaJ order with the excl'Plinn of thc unit thaI
comprises the backbone, this is listed last. For example, II D-galacto.D-glu~·tl.D-manmln
would refer to a heteropolysaccharitle with a D·mannose backbone with glur.:ose and g:ll"CIO:>C
residues.
All polysaccharides are not linear, structures may also include brunched and r.:ydic
forms. To better represent polysaccharide structures, shortband nomenclature is used for
regulur repeating functions. These forms give monosaccharide units, :ing size, cmlOtiomeric
and anomeric configurations and linkage positions. A D.galacto-D-mannlln may be
represented as in Figure 1.2. This denotes a brunched polysa~:charide wilh a p.D.
mannopyranose backbone linked from the anomeric carbon 10 C4 of a neighbour. Side chllin
residues of Ck-D·galactopyranose units are linked from the anameric carbon of tke galactose
unit 10 C6 of some mannose units. This nomenclature permits a more precisc rcprcscntlltion
of the polysacckaride shape.(3)
-4-
.....4)·,8-D-MlInp-(t--04).p. D Manp·(1 ... 4) -{J.D- Manp.(!-
Q-I).Galp
Figure 1.2. Shorl hand polysaccharide representation
1.1.2. Classical Mclhods fllr Polysaccharide Structure Determination
There lire very few methods which permit analysis of inlact polysaccharides. Some
promising results have been obtained with NMR and mass spectrometry, however both
require expensive instrumenllition and there are limitations as 10 the complexity of polymer
thai can be analysed with these techniques. The determination of the structure of a polysac-
charide requires identification of: (1) the types of monosaccharide residues (2) thc D or L
cunfigufntion (:\) the degree of polymerization (4) the position of gl}'{:osidic linkages (5)
monosaccharide ring size (6) configuration of the g.Iyrosidic linkage and (7) the sequencing
ofmonos.1ccharideunits (3,4).
To determine the mOllOsaccharide components of polysaccharides these portions must
initially be liberllt~d from the polymer. This is most commonJy performed by subjecting the
[lOlysacchMide to total or partial acid hydrolysis. The structural differences in the monosac·
c1mride units lind linkages present have wried optimum hydrolysis conditions reflecting
glycosidic bond stability. The hydrolysis method used for any polysaccharide degradation
must optimize glycosidic bond cleavage while minimizing degradation of the released
monomeric units. These released mOllOmeric {lr oligomeric fractions must then be separated
pri{lr to identific:llion. usually by gas chromatographic analysis (6). Free sugars are not very
~'llatile at normlll GC conditions and often undergo degradati{ln in heated injector ports.
Therefore, prior to chrom:Jtographic analysis, derivatization into a more yolatiJe analyte is
-,-
essential. In some cases, a reduction step is included, prior to ueriv<ttizalion. in order to
lessen the number of isomeric products. Sactharide idenlification is :lchll'Vl.-u by comparison
ofGe retention limes with those of known standards (5).
To determine Ihe D or L configuration of a monosacch:lride component the anHlytc
must be isolated in pure rorm prior to analysis by circular dichroism ahsorptivilY. Com·
parison with stand<lros or literature V'Jlues permits elucillation of configurmion. An :,llcrna·
live method emplO)'!l chromium(VI) oxide oxiootion to dis/inguish Dor L t'ollrigurulinn (4,5).
The positions of glycosidic linkages nre determined by:1 methylation IL'Chniquc. Pnlysac.
charides are methylated prior to lolnl acid hydrolysis. The partially methylated monosac-
charides are then reduced and acetylated prior to gas chromutographic an.11%is. In audition
to linkage position, this method allows distinction of monomeric ring size by rusitiuning (If
mClhoxylgroups al C-4 or C-S (4).
The ordering of monosaccharide components in :L polysacchllridc t11n be dekrmined
through chemical analysis that selectively cleaves glycosidic bonds. This may he implemented
by sequentially cle.wing terminal monosaccharide residues or hy employing the variation in
hydrolysis fate constants to selectively cleave specific glycosidic hoods.
To determine the anomeric configuration ofa glycosidic linkage an cnzymatie hydrolysis
method may be used. Enzymes speciric to a particular mlOmer are required for Ihi.~ determi-
nation. Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy c:tn also be uscd as different anomers
eKPfrience different chemical shifts (4).
The complete elucidation of a polysaccharide structure, by these methods, is Ycry time
consuming and some of the procedures arc difficult to adapt to micro SClllc analysis. A wide
array of high purity chemicals and instrumentation is necessary for complete structunJl
identification.
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1.2. Anal)1kal Pynllysi..
1.2.1. Inlnlducllon 10 Analytical Pyrolysis
Analytical pyrolysis is a technique that thermally degrades polymers inlo smaller frag.
ments which are more suitable 10 chromatographic separation and analysis (7,8). Pyrolysis
coupled with gas chromatography, gas chromatography-mass spectrometry or mass spec-
trometry permits cupid, dira:l analysis of polymeric materials.
Analytical pyrolysis has been shown to yield characteristic ami reproducible fingerprints
from the analysis of biomass. Numerous 3pplicatiollS of analytical JlYfolysis have been
u(:vcluped during Ihe past ft.'W decades (7,10,11). Industrial studies of synthesized plastics
provide both compositional and structural detail of these new polymers. Pyrolytic fingerprint-
ing of paints and texlib has provided an effective technique for the field of forensic chemt~·
try. The biological arrlications center around taxometric studies of fungL yeasts and bacteria.
Biocllemical uses require the structural identification of complex compounds induding car-
bollydrates, proteins and amino acids. Geochemical surveys indude tile use of anaJytical
pyrolysis in compo!>ition studies of peats, coal and soils (10.\1).
Early work in the field of amllytical pyrolysis presented several problems due to lack of
reprotlucibility and standardization ofryrolysis procedures. Improvements in instrumentation
have rermilled more accurate controls over some of the parameters that influence pyrolysate
(.'Omro-~ition, enabling comparison of results (11).
Many Vilriablc.s influl:m:e lht:. mechanistic routes of pyrolysis and the resulting composi·
tinn of products. The sample size is one of these factors; as sample size increases, the proba.
bility of secondary reactions also increases. Additionally, with larger samples thermaJ gra.
dients may exist and different portions of the sample are exposed to different temperatures
le:lding to irreproducible results (10.\1). Another variable, the matrix of the sample (e.g. the
prc:scncc of neutml $lIltS) can alter Ihe pathway of the reaction and influence the composition
-7-
of the products (12).
The material nature of the pyrolyser mll)' also vary pyrolysi.~ compm;ition i.t. metallic
surfaces may catalyse V"drious decomposition reactions. Pyrolysis chamhers shault! he glass or
quartz lined to prev~nl !>CCondary reactions; this is especially crucial when analy~ing polar
species such as biopolymers (8). The choice of inert atmosphere will change pyrolysis results
as different gases exert varied cooling behaviour in the pyrolysis chamher, altering the fllngC
of observed products (11). A crucial parameter is stringent conlro] of all IcmpcTlllurcs and
the sample exposure limes to these temperatures. Ideal pyrolysis require..; II rapiu hCllling
rate, precise temperature and time control during pyrolysis. elTident heal transfer tn sample,
rapid removal of Ihe pyrolysis products from the thermal zone followed by rapid enuling.
Minor variations in any of these parameters may have a drnstie inOucncc on the cumrxlSitilln
and nature of the pyrolytic products obtained (7,8,10,13).
Pyrolysis may also be performed off-line. For this techni4ue, thermal degradatiun ~~ per-
formed separately from the chromatographic step. Pyrolysis is usually performed under
vacuum conditions, ensuring rapid remov:11 of prim:uy products from the hC<ltt.oU pyrolysis
zone. Products are deriV'Jtized prior to chromalogrllphie analysis. ThL~ technique permits
analysis of larger fragments and therefore supplies more detllilt:d structuf:ll informatiun uhOllt
the original polymer (14,15,16,17).
1.2.2. Analytical P)Tolysls of Carbohydratcs
Interest hus been shown in the pyrolysis of polysaccharides for fingerprinting strm:tur<ll
features as well as studying the kinetics of thermal degradation. This latter interest has hcen
enhanced by the attempt to understand the k~ innuenccs affeCIing the usefulnes.~of hiomass
as a fuel source. For this reason, much of the work in this field has ccnterLoU around the must
abundant natural polysaccharide, cellulose.
-8-
A fl.'Vil.,'w of the dl.'Vclopments in analytical pyrolysis up to 1979 has been detailed by
Irwin (10). Early pyrolytic studies of polysaccharides employed slow heating rates and low
pyrolysis temperutures. AnalyJis of low molecular weighl species by gas chromatography and
rnllSS spectrometry WllS used 10 differentiate amongst the various polysaccharide isomers
(111,19,20). These studies fingerprin! polysaccharide pyrolysall:S by comparinA yields of
alcohols, aldehydes, ketones, aromatic hydrocarbons and furans (10). These species are vola-
tile enough to be readily 3rwlysed by gll,~ chromatography.
OIT-line analytical pyrolysis showed th<ll 1,()..anhydro.hexoses were obtained under
vacuum cornJitions (21). These species were laler observed with direct pyrolysis-gas chroma-
tography (22-24). 11\e presence of anhydro monomers has been used for determination of the
succharide composition of oligos:Jccharides and polysaccharides.
Recently, anhydro oJigomers have been detected in the pyrolysales of amylose and cellu·
1(I..~e from orr· line rYrofysis. These products have been proven to be primal)' products from
JlYI"0lytic bond c1eavilge of the polymers (14-17). These species are not volatile enough for
direct chromatographic analysis, therefore derivatization is necessary 10 improve separation
ilhility and deWctor response. These anhydro oligomers retain the intact glycosidic linkage,
thus providing information about the structural nalure of the original polysaccharide.
1_1. p)'rlJl)"sls Mechnnlsms ufCarbllhydratcs
1.3.1. Mcchnnism for Formnliun uf Anhydro Sug:ars
The pyrolytic pathways for the form:alion of anhydro monomers. and more recently
ilnhydro oligomers, during polysaccharide pyrolysi.. have been studied using cellulose as a
model. Early proposals for tile mechanism cited a simple unzipping reaction as the pathway
for rJepolymerization. However, the conclusive evidence for the presence of intact anhydro
oligomers liS primill)' products has altered that theory (15).
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Recent theories propooe th~ formation of an acti\'c cellulosc (IS the initiatinl1 Slet1 in thl'
thermal reaction. Three l'Ompeting pathw(IYS Ih~l1 Octcrminc the eVlllulill1l of thc ac.:tivc
material into (I) low molecular w~ight vOlalill::l, (2) anhytlro sUl}\rs nr (3) gases amI char
(13).
To explain substantial amounts uf anhytlro oligom~rs a tWIl stcp 11l\.'t:h:lllism w:~~ fllrmu-
lated in which the initiation step is glycosidic hom! c1eavltge followed by llnhydrn sugar (llrnla-
tion (15). Studies using cellobiitol as a mooel fm cellulosc h:I\'c suggested thai pyrolysis
induce.~ a heterolytic scission of the glycosidic linkage r~'Suhjng in a g.lycosyJ c:lt;on mnl a gluci·
tol anion (Fig 1.3). Intramolecular attack Ilf O-fl on the C·I of the C(llilln resuhs in 1,/"
:mhydro-.8-D-g1ucopyranose, commonly call~u kvoglucosan[ll (25).
A homolytic mech,mism with fre~ raJicnl for01111ion has abn heen l...clfltlScd (2"). "1111'
pyrolysis of ct!llulose begins with :10 initial tk'CrcaSl~ in lhc ucgree of [llllynll..'rizaliclil of the
macromolecule (InU lhis is followed by a change in funclillnal groups (Fig. 104).
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Figure 1.3. Heterolytic Mechnnism ofLevoglucosan Formntion (25)
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FIgure 1.4. Homolytic Mechanism for Levoglucosan Formation (26)
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In i1dt1ition to 1,6-anhydrohe:xOfl)'ranoses, the corresporKIing furanO$e is often detected
in the pyrolysis pnxlucb; of polysaccharides. The mechanism fOf" the ronnation is illustrated in
Figure 1.5 (27).
~C""OHO 0,OH I
OH
Ir
~'Igure 1.5. F~lrmation of 1,6'llnhydroglucofuranose (II) in polysaccharide pyrolysis (27)
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1.3..2. Chemistry of Anhydro Sugars
Anhydro sugars are derivatives formed when dehydration of an aldose re.~ults in an
intramolecular glycoside (28). These compounds may be prepared through alka.linc dcgnlda-
tion of arommic g1ycosides or through treatment of lin aldohexose with aqueous mineral acid.
Anhydro sugars may also be isolated from the thermal depolymcrization products of mono-,
oligo- or polysaccharides. The major product from add or thcrnml trClltmcnt of ncutrnl
sugars is a l,6-anhydrohexopyranosc, a minor product is thl; corresponding furano.~e.
Chemically, these derivatives resemble methyl g1ycosidc.~: they do not have reducing
properties, they arc relatively stable in alkaline media and they arc hydrolysoo in ;Icidic rncdi••
to give free hexoses (28). These sugars :lre readily crystallized, arc very soluhlc in water, pyri-
dine and dimethyl sulphoxide and are slightly soluble in lower alcohols lind acetone. Anhydro
sugars are thermaUy stable at temperatures close to their boiling poinl.~, prtwiding prnpcftic:;
of a reasonable analyte for gas chromatographic analysis, i.e. on·line pymly:o;i:o;-gil:O; chromiltug-
rarhy.
Anhydro sugars may be polymerized either thermally (29) or hy the u:o;c of an acidic
catalyst (28). The products are oligo- or polysaccharides with various linkage.~, dCfJCnding
u[>On Ihe conditions existing during the polymerization reaction. This reuction is initi:ltc<l hy
the attack on C·] by a free hydroxyl of another anhydro sugar. The result is Ihe opf'ning of
the anhydro i:lridge and formation of various linked anhydro disacch:lridcs. By using d(:riva-
tizeu anhydro sugars and introducing catalysts this polymerization can he made highly selec·
tive (28). Potential repolymerization of anhydro hexose pyrolysLo; products during pyrolytic
analysis of polysaccharide is a mlljor concern when thc goal is to isolate the original intm:t oli·
gomeric anhydrosugar products (15,21).
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1.3.3. Formatiun llrNonanhydro Sugar Products
In addition to anhydro sugars, many furan and pyran derivatives have been detected in
polysaccharide pyrolysates. These result from dehydration of the primary pyrolysis products
(Fig. 1.6). The major dehydration products consist of a 3·deaxy·n.erythro hexosulose (III),
5-hydroxymethyl-2-furah.lehyde (IV), and levoglucosenone (V) while minor products include
furan (VI) and furfural (VII) (13,30).
(ill'
Figure 1.6. Decomposition of levoglucosan to furan and pyrans (13,30)
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Carbonyl compounds have also been detected in the flYTolYS:ltes of polysacch:lrklcs. A
proposed mechanism for their formation is described in Figure 1.7(27).
OCH'O~ + •O-RI --"ROOH H"-
OH
~.: ["
.((\ OH - O-Holo H>=<H ~ RO 0)--(
J ~ 1 OHj ~HP~~C H HyAHO OH HJ::OH Ho0""--./
H ~o Hf\H /\H ""0 0,0 H OH
J J ~ ~
GLYCOALOEHYDE ~tJRANS ACROLEIN HYDROXY·
PYRUVALDEt-ffDE
Figure 1.7. Formation of carbonyl compounds during poIysacchuridc pyrolysis (27)
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IA. ObJctllvcs and OrdcrofPrescntalion
In recent years, the studies of cellulose pyrolysates have indicated the presence of anhy·
dro oligomers (15-17). The objeclive of Ihis study was 10 determine if anhydro oligomers are
present in the pyrolysate tar of other neutral polysaccharides. These intact oligomers will
retain some of the structural integrity of the original polymer and could provide structural
identification of these compounds.
To analyse these oligomeric products, an olI·line pyrolysis technique was adopled in
which the isoluted pyrolysates were further derivatized and analyzed by chromatographic tech-
niques. Much of this study's emphasis was directed towards selection on the proper pyrolysis
C{lnditions and high molecular weight pyro!ysate analysis. Mass spectrometry was used exten-
sive1yforpyrolysateidentification.
OII·line pyrolysis conditions require fast pyrolysis coupled with rapid removal of primary
products from the heated zone, if reasonable quantities of high molecular weight species are
to he obtained. The following parameters were optimized to achieve reasonable yields of both
lmhydro monomers and dimers: rype. of pyrolysis apparatus, pyrolysis temperature and time,
carrier gas flow lind vacuum. In addition, derivatization and chromatographic procedures
wert: determined to provide reasonable separation of isomers and to maximize sensitivity.
Both liquid and gas chromatography were employed; where various derivatives, analytical
columns aml separation conditions were tested.
When optimium conditions were developed, using amylose and cellulose as standards, a
variety of polysaccharides were examined to determine the scope of olf-line pyrolysis. Polysac-
charides containing different monosaccharide isomers, linkage positions and anomerie
configumtions were analysed.
Substantial use of mass spectrometry and gas chromatography coupled with mass spec-
trnmetry was adopted in this study for identification of the oligomeric species in tbe pyrolysate
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products. Electron impact, chemical and direct chemical ionization moUes wert: used. Mas.~
spectral fragmentation pathways of a number of derivatized carbohydrate pyrolysatcs lire
presented to support structural ducidalions.
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Z. Experimental
2.1. Materlnls
2.1.1. Sulvents and Reagents
All solvents and reagents were used as supplied. HPLC Spectro·grade acetonitrile was
purchased from Canlab (Mississauga, Ont.). Sep-Pak CI8 cartridges were obtained from
Waters (Milford, M.A.). Sephadex LH-20 was obtained from Pharmacia Fine Chemicals
(Montreal, Quebec). Silyl.grade pyridine and Tri Sil-Z were from Pierce Chemicals (Rock·
ford, 11.). Sylon TP was from Supelco (Oakville, Onl.). Hexane was purchased from BDH
(Toronto.Ont.). ACS grade chloroform was from Fisher Scientific (Halifax, N.S.). OMSO,
benz.oic anhydride, 4.dimethylaminopyridine, sodium hydride and methyl iodide were
uhtainctJ from Sigma ChemicaJs (St. Louis, Mo.).
2.1.2. Carbnhydrnlc Standards
1,6-Anhydro·,8·D·glucopyranose, S.hydroxymethyl-2.furaldehyde, amylose, cellulose,
laminllrin, dextran, nigeran, pullulan, lichenan, locusl bean gum, amylopectin, p-cydodextrin,
melhyl-6-deoxy-a-L-galaclopyranose were from Sigma Chemicals (SI. Louis, Mo).
Larch gum and ivory nut mannan were a gift from Dr. G. Hay, Queen's University. 1,6-
Anhydroglucofuranose, 1,6-anhydrogalactopyranose and 1,6-anhydromannopyranose were a
gift from Dr. A.S. Perlin, McGiU University. Samples of 4.o-p..D-g.lucopyranosyi-t,6-
anhydro.p.D.glucopyrnnose, 4-0-a--D-giucopyranosyl-l,6-anhydro-p.O·g1ucopyranose and 4-
O-(6-0-P-D-g1ucopyranosyl.,8.0.galactopyranosyl)-t,6-anhydro-p·D.glucopyranose
kindly domlted by Dr. Taku Chiba of Nagoya City University.
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2.2. Derivatlz:ltion Procedures
2.2.1. PUmdhfblkm
Dried pyrolysatc oils were permethylated :JCCOrding 10 Halmmori·s pnlCl'lJurc (JI).
Samples were dissolved in 0.2 mL of dimethylsulfoxide in 5 mL St.'I'1lm ,,;,11s l"\lnlaining ,I
stirrer bar and filled with a tellon-faeetl silicone Sl-plum. The vial WlIS nusrn.'tI wilh nitnlGcn
prior to the addition of 0.4 mL of ITlCthyisulfonyi anion (0.4 mL of the soclium .'1,111). The
reaction was stirred for one hour. Cold methyl ioUide (I mL) was 'Iddl.-U untJ the rC'Il1iun
stirred for an additional four hours llt room tcmpcrllturc. 11\!: mcthylilll'tl earhohyJrates were
purified by p<lssage through il small column of ~rhwJcx L1'1-211 .~uspcnllctl in chll1rolilrlll.
The methylated deriV;ltjy~~ were eluted from the column wilh chlllrtlrorm. Fractillns (I ml)
were analysed by thin layer chromJllogruphy anJ the ,lppropri,lte pmlintlS were nlmhineJ.
The melhylsulfonylanion contuining solution wus pn:p;lrt.'C..l hy 'Ilkling 5n mg of wa.'\11I.'C..l
sodium hydride (3 x 1 mL dry benzene) to a serum vi:11 with I ml of c.limethylsulfoxitJc. 11l1.:
vial was filted wilh a tel1on-facetl SI..'Ptum and nushcc.l with nitrogen. The solutilln Wits ~irTl.'I.!
at5O-fJO"CfOfOflehour.
2.2.2. 1rimeth)'lsilyL1Iion
Trimethylsilyl (TMS) derivoltives were prepared using Sylon TP Of Tri Sil-Z (32). 1111..">C
commercially prep:lred re;lgents are :1 mixture or lrimclhylsilyl-imitbznlc in c.lry pyric.lil1\:.
Pyrolysate oils were transferred from the olT-line pyrol)'llis Hpparlltus to 0.5 mL rellcti-viills
using small washes of pyridine. For qU:lmitative measurement, an in\cfn1l1 standard, methyl-
6-deoxy-a-L-galaclopyranose in pyridine was added. The deriviltizing reagent (150 I'L) was
added and samples were heated al 9O"C for twenty minutc.~. The TMS derivdtives were
extracted from excess reagem by Ihe addition of 30 I'L of hexane llOd2!XJ I'L ofw-Itcr. An llli-
quot of this hexane extract was analysed by gas chromatography.
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2.2.3. Ptr.Q.8enzlIylatilln
Pcrbenzoylated derivatives of pyrolysates were prepared by a procedure similar to that
of Daniel (33). Pyridine (0.5 mL) containing 10% (w/v) benzoic anhydride and 5% (w/v) 4-
dimcthyJaminopyridine (.10 acylation catalyst) was added to the pyrolysate oils in a 5 mL
rcacti-vial equipped with II teflon-lined septum. Derivatization was achieved by heating at 37"C
ror four hours. Excess anhydride was destroyed by addition of 4.5 milliliters of water (com-
plete in thirly minutes). Excess benzoylating reagent was removed using a CI8 solid phase
extruction cartridge. Sllmples were applied to the cartridge. washed with four milliliters or
water and eluted with two milliliters or acetonitrile. The derivatives were evaporated to dry-
nt:SS untler nitrogcn and reconstituted in acetonitrile (- 150 mL) prior to HPLC analysis. For
quantitl1tive measurements an aliquot or methyl.6-deoxy-a-L-galactopyranose in pyridine, an
internal standard, was added to the pyrolysate oil prior to the derivatization.
2~1. Off·line Pyrolysis
2.3.1. Furnace Pyrolysls
Polysaccharides were pyrolysed on a semi-preparative scale using a Hamilton multi·
purpose s..'1mpling system (Reno, Nevada). The furnace was fitted with a 25 centimeter quartz
pyrolysis ehumber having an indentation about 10 centimeters from One end (Figure2J). The
sample (100·200 pg) was transferred to a 2.5 centimeter quartz tube containing a small plug of
silanized qUllrtz wool; an additional piece of wool was placed on top of the sample to keep the
polymer in position. The quartz tube was placed at the upper end of the pyrolysis chamber.
A V"olcuurn of 2 mm Hg was applied while a nitrogen flow of 6 mJ/min flushed the pyrolysis
chamber. The apparatus was tilted to drop the tube down the chamber until it was stopped by
the indentation, about 2 cm from the end of the 4500C furnace. The pyrolysates condensed on
the acetone cooled waUs of the chamber beyond the furnace and were transferred to reaction
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vials usinzasmall quantity oC the solvent uscdin the dcrivalfulionprocedun:.
Figure 2.1. Furnace p)Tolysis Appar~lus
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2.3.2. Orr·llne Pynllysls Pyrnpnlbe Coli with Quartz Tube
The off-line pyrolysis apparatus equipped with the Pyroprobe R platinum coil/quartz
turn: pyrolyser is illustrated in Figure 2.2 The apparatus was constructed from the con·
denser of a microsublimator (KanIes Glassware 524/25 joint, #306500(000) and an Ace-
Thred thermometer adapter (Aldrich Chemicals $24/40 jo;'·\ #217, 501.3). The adapter was
modific<.l by the addition of a gas-purge side arm. The end of the sublimator was drawn oui to
a fine tip so as to fit just inside the quartz pyrolysis lube.
The polysaccharide sample (50.200 ~g) was added 10 a quartz pyrolysis tube by position-
ing between two pieces of silanized quartz wool. The tube was placed inside the coil of a
Pyroprobe R one-quartcr inch probe (Chemical Data Systems, Oxford, Pennsylvania) so that
the sample was about 0.25 em from the tip of the sublimator. The water coolant was turned
on, iI nitrogen now of Ci ml/min ami a vacuum of 2 mm Hg were applied during pyrolysis.
Pyrolysis was performed at 450"C for 10 seconds. The condensed pyrolysate oils were
rl'moved from the sublimlltor by wOlshing with a small amount of derivatizing solvent.
I
CooIinl;JWOlef,4"C
Figure 2.2, Olf·line Pyroprobe Platinum Coil/Quartz Tube Pyrolysis Apparatus
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2~1.J. Off·line Pyrnprllbe Ribbun Pymlysls Apparatus
The olf-line pyrolysis apparatus shown in Fig 23 was conSlructed from a "home-made"
micro condenser equipped with a thermometer lldapter (AJdrich, Milwaukee, Wisconsin).
The condenser was modified by the addition ofa gas flow purge arm and a vacuum adapter.
The polYS<lccharide sample (- 200-600 JIg) was adhered to the ribbon of a pyroprobe
platinum ribbon probe (Chemical Data System, Mord, Pennsylvania) with a smaH quantity of
methllnol. The solvent was removed by preheating the filament at 1500c for 10 seconds. The
probe W-dS positioned in the pyrolysis apparatus so that the ribbon was surrounded by the
wilter coolant jacket. The system was CV'deuated, then purged with nitrogen prior to pyrolysis.
Pyrolysis was clIrried out at 4S00c for 10 seconds. The condensed pyrolysates were washed
from the condenser wall with a small quantity of derivatizing solvent.
·25·
figun 2.3. Off·line Pyroprobe Platinum Ribbon Pyrolysis Apraratus
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2.3.4. Curie-point Pyrolysis Apparatus
OfT-line Curie point pyrolysis (Fig 2.4) was performed using a Packard Model 891 Curie
Point Pyrolyser (Downers Grove, JIlillois). Sample was applied to 48ifC Curie point wires by
adhering with acetonitrile and vacuum drying to remove the solvent. The wire was positioned
inside the radio frequency coil. A vacuum of 2 mm Hg was applied and a 60 second nitrogen
purge was used to nush oxygen from the pyrolysis chamber. Samples were pyrolysed for two
seconds. The pyrolysatc oil WliS washed from the quartz liner with a small quantity of the sol-
vent used in thederivatization step.
PYROLYSIS
"'"
Figure 2.4. Curie Poinl Pyrolysis Apparatus
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2.4. Chromatographic Mcthllds
2.4.1. Gas chromalography
Gas chromatography was performed on a Vilrian 3700 gas chrom,'togr<lph (1);110 Alto,
California) with a flame ionizatiotl detector. Dala was collected ~lll i\ Sllectr:,.Physb SP4~.lJ()
Integralor aod a Tandy 1200 HD personal compuler lXluippcd with a Sp..'t:lra-I'hysics Winner
Data Syslem (San Jose, California). A non·polar fused silica l'allill;lry column (J & W
Scientific, DB-5, 1.0 Ilm thickness, 30 m x 0.321 mm i.d.) oper,lICU at <l clllumn flllw ratc Ill" 25
rnL/min helium ;md a splil ratio of 10:] was used for high resolution sl'llilrillilln oflrimclhylsi-
1yl derivatives. Temperature program \ViiS: 12ffC, hold 2 minutes, increase 5OC/min uillil
2700c, hold for 15 minutes. The injection port and detector were he'lh:rJ ut2XlfC. Trimethyl.
sHyl derivatives were illsa analysed using an on·column injccttlr (J & W Scientific, pulsnr. Cal·
ifornia) and a non-polar capillary column (J & W SCicnlific. DB·5, I.U I,m lhickness, 10 In x
0.25 mm i.d.) wilh a column now rille of2 mL/min. Tcmpcrillure progriUll was: I«rC, huld 2
mins, increase SOC/min until 34O"C, hold 10 mins. The UclcClor W,IS hCiltl.."i.l ,It 35crC.
2.4.2. High Pcrformante Liquid Chronllliography
High Perform<lnce Liquid Chromalognlphy (HPLC) of pcr.O.hCll7.11ylatcd cilrhuhy-
drates were analysed using a Varilm 5000 1-II'LC (Pain Alto, Califllrnia) ctjuippt.."lI with :1
Varian Model UV.JO, vHri;lhle wavelenglh dell't:tor. Dcriv;llives were monilored hy me;lsur-
ing absorbance at 230 nm and signals were recorded on;. Varian Mmlel 9176 ehilrl rl't:urder.
Reverse phase chromatosruphy Wl\S performed on a ::,.m Spherisurh ODS·2, 250 nm x 4.6
mm analytical column (Mandel Scienlific, Quelph, Onlario). II len micrnfitcr sample lllllp
was used. Gradient elution was us follows: (lCl% CHFN /411% Hp til 90% CHFN I JCJ%
H20 in twenty minut~; these condilions were held for IU minUlc.~; lhen ;. linear gmdient to
100% CH3CN over the subsequent ten minutes. A now n,te uf Me milliliter per minute was
maintained throughout.
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Z.5. MassSpectrnmclry
Z.5.1. Dcsurplilln Ammonia Chemical Ionlzatiun
Mass spl!Ctra were acquired with a VO analytil'al ZAB·EQ hybrid instrument equipped
with a VO J1-2501 data system. Samples were applied onto a DCI platinum filament probe
and insertt;d into a combimltioJl EI-CI source in the CI mode. The source was operated at
1600C. Ammonia gas was admilled into the source unlil Ihe pressure over the diffusion pump
was 1 x 10-5 mbar. Electrons with 100 eV energy were used 10 ionize Ihe ammonia reagent
gas. A reasomlbly high ammonia gas pressure was obtuined in this source where the ion
abum.lance ralios of the ammoniil ilddU<:ts m/z IB, 35 :md 52 were measured at 2:8:5.
The samples were desorbed by ramping the platinum filament lemperature for approximately
120 s, to II finHI desorption temperature close to 35O"C. The mass spectrum was scanned at 2s
rer decade and the mass spectra were time-integnlted.
Z5.2. Gas ChrumatClgraphy.Chemicalluni7..'ltilln Mass Spectrometry
The (:onditions of chromatography were ident1c;11 10 those used for high resolution
sepanltion (see section 2.4.1), ie., 30 m column but with a reduced l'Olumn now rate. The
column outlet W:IS led directly into the ion source of a VO 7070HS double focusing mass spec-
lrometer equipped with u DS 2035 data system. MllSS spectromeTric detection was carried out
under chemical ionization conditions using ammonia as the reagent gas and with a combina-
tion m·el source in the CI mode. Thr: ammonia gas was udmitted into the ion source until
the prl'Ssure ahove the dilTusion pump WliS 6 x 10- 5 mb:lr. The electron impact ionization
energy was set lit 100 eV, the source temperature at 140'C and the column inlet temperature
.11 27ll"C. 1111: rl:~ulting ion abundance ratio of udducts of ammonia m/z lB and 3S were
observed to be approximately 5 to I. The mass spectrum was scanned at Is per decade.
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2.5.3. Gas Chromalography.ElK1.nln ImpaC:1 Mass Spec:lnlmclry
O\romatographywas performed on:J Hewlet Ptlckilrd Molld YlNJIA GC/MS L'tJUirlX.'(j
with a S934A lIata I)'5lem. The m:tSS spectrorlll.:ter wu a luw rcsululillo 4uadrupolc
instrumentwilh a mass range oI'SO to fi.S03mu. An ionizingmllag.:of711 ~V ....as IL'i<:d lOr tho.:
dcctroo impact mass spectra. The gIL'. chromatograph W:lS ~uirpl.'l.l wilh a CPSi! 5 rlL'lC\I sil·
icacolumn (Oj3 mmx30 m. o.2J.lm film thickness). (Chromp:lck. Blenheim, Ont;lrin). '1,0.:
initial column temperature Wall 100"C which was held for 5 minutes :md :1 linear ramp (,r
SOC/min raised the oven 10 Ihe liml! temperature of29QOC which was held fur 5 1l1inulClO.
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3. Optimization of Orr·Hne Pyrolysis Tethniques
3.1. Pyrolysis Instrumcnlatinn
Analytical PYl"olysis involves the thermal fragmcl\tation of polymers into smaller, charac-
teristic fragmel\ts which are more reudily analysed bychromatographic or mass s[XClrometric
methods. Mal\Y factors influence the pathwllYS of this degradation and instruments must be
designed so as to control these parameters ill\d ensure reproducible pyrolysis.
Pyrolysis reactions lire a scries of temperature dependent, compcting reactions; at low
temperatures incomplete pyrolysis may occur while al higher temperalures small, less charac-
teristic fragml'lltS may result (1), Decomposition may begin before tbe finaltemperalure is
reilchl'l.i. To ohtain pyrolysis over the same temperature range a reproducible, rapid heating
rate is necessal)'. Efficient heat trill\sfer to the sample is required to avoid temperature gra·
dicmts ,teros.'! the sample and thus prevent the prodoction of second<J1)' products. The use of
small s,lmple sizes has been found to markedly reduce the numher and quantity of secondary
prooucls. Once pyrolysis is initiated, rapid removal of the primary products from the heated
area is necessm)' to ensure prim:ll)' products are collected (olf·line pyrolysis) or transferred to
the analytical device (on·line pyrolysis) (34).
Amylose was used us a stand<trd for these sturHes to compare product distribution and
yields ubtaim:u with various pyrolytic apparatus. The instruments used include: furnace pyro-
Iyser, Curie-point pyrolyser and resistively heated pyrolyser with both platinum lXIil and rib·
bon pyrolysis probes.
3.1.1. FurnaCe~nll)'ser
A furnace pyrolyscr is comprist:d of a long quartz tube positioned inside a conlinuously
heated f"rmlce. The sample is dropped into the ne;lted zone, the temperature of the sample
hegins to rise ,1Ild eventually, (lYl'0lysis occurs. The temperature at which the sample is
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pyrolysed is generally lower than the furnace temp<raturc and is nUl rm..'Cisdy knuwn (:\4).
The sample travels through approximately tcn centimeters of ht:ated furnace hcl~Jrt:: hcing
retarded by the indentation in the pyrolysis chamber. This long, variilhle r(,.':'iidcllec lime in the
pyrolysis zone presents the possibility of at.klitional fragmentation uF the primilry pymlysis
products. Large sample sizes, up to milligmm qu.mtilics, arc oflen used permiuing tempera·
turegradients across the sample Ihilt may result in secondary rl'l,.'(lI11bimltilln prtluuets (J4).
Amylose, a linear a-D-(t-+4) linkeu glue'ln, WilS pyrolysl'l.1 in a fLlrn,II:.... al 450"C. The
trimethylsilyl derivative of the pyrolysale oil WilS analysed hy un-cnlumll gas chrtll1latngraphy.
The two major products, pel.lks 1'-1 and T·n uf Figure 3.1, were idt:ntiri\'ll by l:lllllp,.risnn of
retention times with stitndarus ,lilt! confirmed by mass spec!rllmelry as descrihed in Seetiull
4.2. The first peak (T-l) corresponds to the trimclhylsilyl ~t..'rivillivc of 1,(HlIlhydrn.p-D.
glucopyranose (I) while Ihe st:coml peak (T-lI) is Ihe analogous t'unmnsc, I,(,-;Inhydr\l·~-D­
glucofuranose (11). The yield of products W:IS dett:rmincd hy the :I11ditiun uf .In illtl'rnal slan-
dard, methyl-6-deoxy·n-L-galactopyrunose (peak IS), prior 10 the dcrivalizllliun step. '111e
yield of llnhydro sugars was found 10 be approximatl'1y 28%.
No anhyrlro oligomers were ubserveli in the pyrolysis product, these have rctenliun
limes of thirty to forty minutes. Long resilience times in the tmt furmlcl' would most likl'1y
decompose any thermally labile anhydro llligosilcchilridcs should Ihey lliwe been rnrml'tJ in
Ihe primary pyrolysis step.
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T-I
IS
T-M
Time (min)
Figure 3.1. On·column GIIS Chromatogram of Trimethylsilyl Derivatives of Amylose Pyro-
lysate from Furnace Pyrolyser.
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3.1.2. Curie Poinl Pyrolysis
The OJrje..point flYJ"olyser emplO)'S inductively hC;ltoo fcrrDm:lgnelic ;lll{~ Samples ar~
applied 10 a CUrie-point wire. When a radio fretlucncy is applit.'tI tnc :1110)' ahsorh'l t."Il~ID'
until the Curie-poinl. specific for each alloy, is reached (II)_ Th~ temperaturc st:lhiliz..:s ilt
Ihis range. This lechnique offen rapid temperiltur~ risctimcs 10 .. rqlftlllucihlc final Io..""fICri'-
ture; a typical riselimeof 10 10 100 milliseconds is allain"blc. Since the pyrtllysis lemper-Iture
is determined by Ihe alloys, only discrete pyrolysis tcmpcrJturcs :lfC ptlS.~ihlc. A thin 1:J)II.T of
sample is applied to Ihe wire 50 as 10 rctluce tempt:r:lturo: gr..dientl>. 1·lowl,.'\'t.'f, tho: \'l{ltential
catalytic effcct during pyrolysis of the mewls from which the i\lIllY.~ IITC made. i.e. iron, (:tlhalt
lind nickel, CllnRot be ignored.
Pyrolysis of amylose at 48O"C using the oIT..line Curie-['IOint ilfl[l:lratus givc.~ a pruduct
yield of anhydro sugars of 42% (Figure :\.2). The :mhytlro monumers, 1,Il-:mhydm·,/J·D·
glucopyranose (peak T.I) and 1,6-anhytlro-p..D-ghJ(:ofuranu.'H: (real T-II) ilre thc nmjnr
peaks. The later eluting peak (T-VIII) is the iniaC! imh)'lJrn tJimcr, 4-0-o-D-gluc....pyr.uK"eoyl-
1,6-anhydro-,8-D-g1ucopyranose (VII I), the yield being 11%. The anhyUro dimer wa... h.lcntifil"."'lI
by comparing retention lime with the starx.lard and by mass ~trill wta ,loS tbl.Tihl..."l..I in Sec-
tion 4.2 The unidentified small peaks eluting after peak T·II arc most likl:ly prnducts
comprised of glucose with additional ring fragments ;ltt;\chct.l
The rapid lemperature rist.1ime obl.:lined in this pyrolysis tl".ochniquti permits the rl1:ovcry
of intact oligomeric units. Reasonable yieltls of ,mhyrJro su~:tr product!; :,rc I~ltainl".'i..l, huw·
ever, small samples (- 100 JoIg) must he applied to thc wire in order to obtain rcpnxluciblc
results. The product distribution allows intcrpretation of the original polysal'Ch'lridc struc-
ture, lhe presence of anhydro monomers relate> inrorm:ltilln nOaut tht.: mllnnsnt'ChariJc iso-
mers while the anhydro oligomers provide structurdl information ahout linkage ('KIsitillllS and
configurations.
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Figure 3.2. On-column Gas Chromatogram of the Trimethylsilyl Derivative of Amylose
Pyrolysale from Cllrie-Point Pyrolyser.
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3.t.3. Resistively Heated Pyrolysm
Electric current passes through a resw.ive filament and transfer oCpower results in tem-
perature increase (34). The Pyroprobe system allows for variation in pr,roIytic surface, where
the sample may be applied directly onto a p!:Ilinum ribbon or placed in a quartz lube and
positioned within a platinum coil. With a platinum ribbon pyroIyser the tempenlure rist.1imc
is very rapid, hovr.>ever, as with Cur)e.-point possible interferences from a catalytic Sl.Irrac~ may
occur. With the jlllliinum coil a delay of sc:veral humJred mi1liseronds is required for transr.....
of heat from the coil 10 the sample in the quartz tube. This tt'Chnique may also prescnt prflh..
{ems due to temperature gradients across the sample. The Pyroprohe system permits pru..
grammed pyrolysis with a line:lf temperature ramp from onc to six-hundred dcgrt'C.~ Celsius
per second. Stepped pyrolysis may also be performed where s<lmpl~ arc ref'Ctit~ly pyrn-
lysed at higher temperatures (I J).
Amylose was pyrolysed at 4SO"C on a platinum rihbon pyrolyser and the TMS c.k.'l'rr.l·
tives were ana1ysed by GC (Figure 3.3). It is tlifficult to aa:ur.ltdy transrcr a wcig.hc..'li soIitl
sample to the ribbon, therefore u(l(Iroximate yields are calculated The total yieltl or anhyum
monomers (T-I &: T-II) and climer (T-VlII) is only about 7% with roughly t:qual proportiMs
of each. Several additional peaks with retention times less than the internal swmlanl (IS) ue
observed These are tevog.lucosan (I) degradation products such as 5-hydroxymethyl·2-
furaldehyde (T·IV).
Conditions were optimized to obtain maximum yields of anhydro monomers antl dimcrs
with the olI-line platinum coil/quartz tube pyrolysis apparatus. It was determim.'tllhat InC;I·
tion of the cold finger affected proouct distribution; if the 1,.'Oltl finger W'~s too dose to the
pyrolysis zone inhibition of gas flows occurred, if 100 tl~tant primary pyrolysis prooucts were
nol obtained. The vacuum was maintained at 2 mm Hg; with high Vdcuum heal transfer from
pyrolysis coil 10 sample tube was retarded and incomplete pyrolysis occurroo, at low Vdcuum
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products were not err....etivdy removed from Ihe pyrolysis zone and secondary prodLlCl.ll were
obtained.
,s
T-Ill
T-l
T-II
n~ (min.J
T-!ZIIl
figure 33. On-column Gas Chromalogram orTrimetllylsilyJ Derivative or Amylose Pyro-
lysate Pyroprobe Ribbon Pyrolyser.
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With the platinum coil pyrolyser, a good ratio of dimeric to monomeric prooLk.'l was
obtained when amylose was pyrolysed at 45O"C, lolal yields of anhydro sugurs of 4% were
obtained (Figure 3.4). There is a lower abundance of secondary pyrolysis products (such ;as
product Toll). This technique was more easily atlarted 10 quantitative analysis due to the CllliC
of sample handling. Rapid temperature risetime coupled with effective transfer of primary
pyrolysis products assist in the collection of rensonable quantities or oligomeric species.
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Figure 3.4. On·Column Gas Chromatogram of Trimelhylsilyl Derivalive of Amylose Pyro.
Iysale from Pyroprobe Platinum Coil/Quartz Thbe Pyrolyser.
3.1.4. Comparison oflnstrurncnlnllon
In summary. both Curie-poinl and resistively healed pyrolysers gave reasonable quanli.
ties of oligomeric anhytlro sugars. The yields and ratios of momeric 10 dimeric species
obt.lined when llmylose was pyrolysed with lhe various PYTolysis methods is summarized in
TuhleJ,1.
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Table J.1. Yields of Anhydro Sugars for Curie-point, Furna~e and Resistively H~atoo. Pyr~
JysisofAmylose
Resistivdyheated
Curie Point Furna~e Ribbon Coil
Total Yield
Ratio Monomer to Dimer
42%
4:1
28% 7%
nouimer 1:1
4%
2;[
These results can be U1tributed to the important design features of each pyrolysi:l unit. A
comparison ofthesc parameters is reviewed in Table 3.2 ([ 1,34).
To achieve reasonable yields or oligomeric anhytlto sugars either Curie puint ur rcs~v
lively heated pyrolysers should be employed. The Curie point pyroJyscr has rapid, rcprorJoci-
ble pyrolysis temperatures, h()Y,~r, only discrete finallempcrutures arc p)s"iiblto; preventing
small variations in the analytical technique. The appliC"lltion of lhe ~mplt: to the small wire is
difficult for oon-soluble polymers. On the other hand, the resistively hCillcd pyrolyscr pro-
vides versatility in pyrolysis conditions, where minor lIherHtions in these condition.~ can pm-
vide dramatic innuences in pyrolysate composition. The use uf lhe platinum coil provitb
easily manipulated sample handling that is appropriate for aJltypts ofhiopolymer~. By kl,.'Cp,
ing the sample size small, deliterious effects of thermal gradients and seconuilty products ~rc
eliminated. A disadvantage of the resistively-heated pyrol~r is the much lowl,.'f yich.ls u[
anhydro sugar products (as shown in Table 3.1). This factor must b~ considered when only
smallquantitiesofsampleareavdilabla
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Table 3.2. Comparison of Pyrolysis Instrumentation
Resistively heated
Curie Point Furnace Ribbon Coil
Temperature Rapid Slow Rapid Rapid
Rise time (lOms) (unmeasurable) (lOms) (200ms)
Temperature range Discrete Continuous Continuous Continuous
Cat:JlyticSurf:Jce Yo, No y" No
SC(:ondaryReactions No y" No No
S;lmpk:Sizc lOOJ,lg m. lOOpg- 1 mg 100/.18
111ermaiGraJienis No y" No y"
--
3.2. Factors Innuendng Pyrolysis
3.2.1. ElTcctsofSnlls
When a s,Lmple of :Jmylose was pyrolysed using the platinum coil/quilrtz tube pyrolysis
apparHtus a 4.5% yield of anhydro sugars was obtained with 3.9% being contributed by leva-
glUco.~;1O (I) whik the remaining 0.6% was mallosan (VIII). When this sample was washed
with acid to rcmow the presence of trace sails, pyrolysis under identical conditions more than
ulluhl~d the yield to 9.9% with 6.3% being levoglucosan (1) and 3.6% the anhydro dirner, mal-
Illsan(VIIl).
It hIlS ~cn rcpcrll'tl that the presence of neutral salts (such as sodium chloride) in a
carbohydrate sample will drastically influence the composition of the pyrolysis products
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(12,27,35,36). As little as 0.01% salts was found 10 vary the product distributklO in favor l1f
tow molecular weight compounds and significantly increase the yields of ch:lr (5). l1Lc.~c
products are less characteristic of the original biopolymer and lend very little insight into com-
position or structure analysis.
The pyrolysis of polysaccharides pn)(.'ceds by a series of competing pathway:;: {lOe k:llt~
to the formation of char and gaseous products; the second, low molccul:lr weight VOI:ltiles and
the third, the formation of anhydro sugars (13). It h:u heen proposed ttml :lOhydro sugllr fur-
mation proceeds by the unzipping of the free chain enlls of the polysacch:lridc, the presence of
trace salts could result in the inhihition of this initiation step (36). Such a ml'Ch:mism woukl
explain why the presence of minute quantities of salt can affect pyrolys~~. At 0.01% sodium
chloride there is only one mole of salt for every 3000 moles of glucose mokeulcs in ecllul(~~e.
Essig has proposed that the S<1lt varies the didectric constant of the solid polys:lccharidc
influencing the homolytic formation of anhydro sugars (35). Salls may also act :IS a catalyst
for the decnmposition of glucnsyl units to lower molecular weight s[lCcic.~ (2i,:\5,;\(I). Such
inhibition of depolymcrization will result in the favoring of the cumpeting ring scission p'lth-
ways.
3.2.2. SampleSke
The amount of sample pyrolyst.'ll hus hcen shown to affect the product &~trihuti(ln duro
ing analytical pyrolysis (17). With large sample sizes temperuturc grudicnls muy occur ucross
the sample affecting the nature of the pyrolysis reaction.~. As s:lmplc size incrc<lsc.~ the likeli-
hood of obtaining greater quantities of secondary recomhimlt;on products also incre:lscs
resulting in reduced yields of primary products.
A large sample, approximately 200 J.lg, of amylose was pyrolyst'll using II platinum coil
pyroprobe unit. The recovery of anhydroglucose W:lS :lrproximatcly 3% while that of the
anhydro dimer was 2%. By reducing the sample weight to approximately 50 IIg, rcc()vcrjc.~ of
7% anhydroglucose and 2% anhydro dime!" were: achieved. With the: larger sample: more
peaks occur in the: front of the: chromatogram. these peaks result from the: breakdown of Ic:YO-
glucosan molecules.
3.2.3. Pyrolysis Temperature
As previoosly noted, pyrolysis of poI}'Saccharides proceeds by a series of competing
p:lthways. Thc:sc: pathways are strongly temperature dependent with high temperature pyre.
l}'!lis leading to low molecular weight fragments. Pyrolysis temperature in this study was
optimizoo to give: good yields of both monomeric and dime:ric onhydro sugars. Table 3.3
shows the pyrolysis temper:lture lind the resultant roltio of Bnhydro dimer to anhydro mono-
mcr for a Sllmple of amylose pyroJyscd with the Pyroprobe platinum coijjquartz tube pyrolysis
upp.1ratus.
Table 3.3. Comparison of Pyrolysis Temperature to Product Distribution.
Pyrolysis Tto!mperature
400'C
SOO'C
6OO'C
6OO'C
Ratio dimer/monomer
0.0
02
0.\
The temptTJture chosen for optimum pyrolysis conditions was 45O"C; this results in
signific:lOt amounts of both monomer and dimer. Lower temperatures give reasonable yidds
\1/" dimer hut at the expcnse of reduced monomeric yields.
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1.3. Chromaillgr::rophk An:lI)'S15
1.3,1. Gas Chrom.llogr::rophyofTrimtth}'lsil)'1 Derh'l\li\'(5 nf I')Tul)'s,'IC5
Trimethylsilyl deriV'dtivcs oC poIys.accharitlt: pyrolysat..:s w.:ro: allOll}'S<.'\l hy WIll' ehrrorn;llug.
raphy. Trimethylsi1yl. deriv'.uives wt...c: chosc:n due: to Lhe O:::lso,' of ..........iv'.. lizmi"... ;Ind Iho:
enhanced response 10 Ihc flame ionizalion tkteclOf. ~'l'al rruhkms w.....c initially <:nc:uun-
tered with the a...alysis of lhese derivatives. Wtu:~n the lkrivatiz:ltinn rni.'tlure ",a.~ :In:llyso....1
directly, large peaks occurred at Ihe front of Ihe chromatogram. The!\<: reak.~ were duc tn
excess silylating re:lgent, th" exCl$S reagent ctJu!U he rcolOwd hy I;Xtnlclion inltl hCX1lne
without any loss of the silylatcd carhohytlr:lll'S. Any residual \\';l:er in the hcx;llle cslr:ll't
would also result in a single: brOitd peak nCitr till: beginning of the chrnmall1gram.
These deriVlttive:s are not stahlc with time and shoulu he mml)'Sl.'\l S(Klll ;Ifler dl'rivilliza_
tion. In addition, the reagents are: 00\ st:lhk 0Vt:r Inng fK.'fil.lt.l~ llflime at mom tcrnpt...:ltllrc.~.
Two different commerciill reaGents Sylon TP (Supclc(l) :lOt.! Tri·Sil·Z (pierce) werc uSt....1
Ihroughoullhese stooic:s. II WlIS Cound th.lt Sylon TP prO\'l'\l tn he mnsl suitahlc for thL'SC stu·
Amylose pyrolys'lIe obtained from the Pyroprohe: plillinum rihhon fJ)'ftJlyso.'r W".l.~ Ut..'l'iv:l·
lized using Sy[on TP then 31ll1lysed by gas chromatognlphy using;m t.lM.:olumn injL'Ctor (liL.'C
Fig, 3.3). This technique ;lvoitis injecting therm:tlly lahilt.: S;lmrrc.~ into;l h....:ltL-d injL'(,1ion purt,
The trimethylsityl derivative of an anhydro tris;Jl..:hilfitlc: st,lOllltd, 4-0-((I-Q.,fl-IJ.
glucopyranosyl·p-D-gillaclopynmosyl)-I,(,-;mhytlm.t!.D.g1ucnpyfllnt.»;c, (,';In be eluled from Ihe
unalytical column unuer these conditions, hml'L'Vt.:r nu Hnhydrn trimt.:r WitS observcd in the
amylose pyrolys'lIe. All anhydro mono· ;mt..l disat'Charitles studied ga~'c unique rctention tiMCS
under lhese conditions. As well, Ihis chromatographic tt'Chnillut.: permits rc.~olulion of Ihe
smaU molecular weisht frllgmcnls thaI occur nC,lr the front uf thc chmrnatll)ifilm.
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Chromatogmphic analysis using a thirty meier column with a hot split injection gave
similar results (Fig. 3.5). Higher temperature programming must be used 10 elute oJigosac-
chilridcs from this longer column. It should be noted that if oligomers larger than dimers are
present there is a possibility that degradation may occur in the injection port and these species
would remain undetected.
T-r
HIll[
,.
Time {min,'
Figure J.5. Hot Split Injection Gas Chromatogrllm of Amylose Pyrolysate from Pyroprobe
Ribbon Pyrolyser.
!
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3.3.2, Hlgb Pcrrormance Liquid Cbrumlltugraph)' ur l'cr-O-brnZtl)'IHlrd 1')'nll)'Sllh:S
Analysis of amylose pyrolysatc hy fIllr·O-h~nzoylation followL'tl by high llcrlilrmancc
liquid chromatographic (HPLC) analysis was also ~rformed_ In lhis anal)'si.~ ultra villlet
absorption by the benzoyl esters provides lIvery Sl:nSilivc modc tIl" lI":l..:ctinn, -\1,is melhud
permits detection of small quantities of rmducts nut recnrdcd in the gllS chrnm;ltllgram uf
trimethylsilyl tlerivalives, Both tlerivatization .md am,lysis ot:cur al low tempcr,llurcs lhlls
avoiding degrlldalion of thermally labile species such as <lnhydru sugars, Gr;l(lient dutiun is
performed 10 enable seraration of isomers within :1Il oligomer scrks, OligtlSllcdmridL'S con-
taining up to nine monosllccharide units have he..:n analysed lISin,!; a similar lcchnillllc (:\J).
The HPLC chromatogram of a pcr.O.bcnzuylaled l.k:ri\~lliYl." of amylosc pyftllys,lle fmm
pyroprobe ribbon pyrolyser is shown in Figure J.6_ The major pe<lk~ arc the hl.w.nyl ..:slers Ill"
1,6-anhydro.p.D.glucopyranose (pellk 8-1), 1,6-anhydro-,8-D-gluclll"unml'se (peak B-ll) lind
4-0-a-[).glul.'OpyranosyJ.l.6-anhydro-,8.D-glur.:opyr;,nnsc (peak A-VIII) ;Inulilc inlern;II,.lan-
dard, melhyl..(j.tleoxy-a-L.gltJaclt1pYnLn(l~ (peak IS). These pcr-u.bcnwylalL1.1 I'yrnlysllles
were identified hy comparing the rllieniion limes with authenlic rderenc..: sl:llldaflls.
It is believed thllt if a 1,6-anhydro trimer product Wll~ present, its pcr.n.hcnzllylalcd
derivative would have been observed with 11 retentiun time nf about thirty.fivc minutt:.~. An
authenlic 1,6.:mhydro trimer reference cnmpound was uscd III determine its charilclerislic
retention time.
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Figure 3.6. Liquid Chrom,ltogram of Per.O.benzoylated Amylose P}rolysate from
Pyroprobc Rihbon Pyrolyser.
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3J.3. Gas Chrllmatugl'llophy ur Methylated l"yrlllysates
Several pyrolysutes lind carhohydrale sland:lrLls were der;"',Ltized by ;1 methyhltinn h.'Ch-
nique for gas chromulOgraphic analysis and for lhc purpose I1f [lcrfLlrming mass s!l<.'clnUllclry
experiments for structure identification. The derivatization proccdure is vcry Icngthy. :mu in
many cases, the background contamination is found to be quile large. When:l slltml:lnl nli.~­
ture, containing 1.6-anhydro-p-D-glucopyranose (I) ,IOU 4-0-a-D.glucopyral1llsyl-I/,-
anhydro-p-D-gJucopyranose (VIII), WllS :Inillyscd by this procedurc. sL'Veral small IIllitlcnlifiL'LI
peaks in addition to the standard penks were <."Vident in the chrumalllgral11. A cellultlSC pyrn-
lysate collected from the off-line pyrtlflrohe phltinum cuil pyrll1yscr W,LS analysc\I hy mClhy];,-
tion gas chromatography (Fig. 3.7). In adtlitiun to the two major pyrolysis prtldllels. 1,(,-
anhydro-p-Q-gJucopyranose (M-I) and 4-Q.p.Q.glucopyr:nlLlsyl-I,6-:mhyurn.p..D.
glucopyranose (M·IX), a backgrountl of multiple pCilks of luw inlensity were observed. Pre-
reduction is normally pcrformetl on olignsaccharidcs tll limil degrildHtion invl1lving frec (·:If·
bonyl functions during methylation. The ahsence of th~~ step 1Il:IY "Iso contribute Itl the high
background (17).
3.3.4. Cumparlsun ur Chrnmalllgraphic Te<:hnillues
All chromatographic techniquc.~ permittcd resiliulinn of Ihe vilrillus anhytlrtl .~ugars
encounter~d in this study. Major tlilfcrenccs uccur in scnsitivity, i1hility Itl scp;lrlllc high
molecular weight species lind in the complexilY of oerivatrl<ltion steps.
The methylation analysis was 11 tim~·consuming pruccoure that rc.~ulted in high hack-
grouno in many of Ihc samples. There is much mass srectnll oatH availahle for the methy.
lated derivative:; of carbohydrate:; which makes this methou useful for struclur;ll lmalysis.
However this would not b~ th~ method of choice for routine, rupitl ~lI1al)'Sis.
Trimethylsilylation transformed the carbohydratcs inlU sp<.'Cics volatile enough fur gas
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""gure 3.7 Gas OUOI'naloW'!m of Mt'lhylall!d Derivouive of Cellulose Pyrolysate from
Pyroprobe Phil inurn Coil Pyrolyser.
chromOllognlphic lln;,l)'llis. Extrllction of lhe relIction mixture with h~;me provided a dean
S<lmplc with fl.w background pc'lks. The dcrivatizetl cllroohydrates lire not stable over an
c:<tendl.'U p.:riotl of time :lnd should be umllysed shortly after preparation. Analysis of lhese
derivatives with a short GC column Hnd cool on-column injection Hvoids possible breakdown
Ilf labile 5fleCics and ['lCrmits analysis of unhydro sugllrS in the monomer to trimer range.
Iknzuylation followed by ultra violet detection of the Jiq\lid chromatograph eluant pro-
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vided a r.lpid, sensilive analysis. Deriv.uization OCC'urs unJcr miILll"OnLljtilln.~ .lfiLl t-oOl.'t.'nlra-
lion of lhe sample through solvent evaporlltioo is possibl~ without :my luss of prt1tJUl1..!I'.
Derivatives are stable for extenc.IetJ pt'fiotls of tim<. The high moh.'l..1.llar w~'i~hts uf these
derivatives does nOl: easily aV.lilthem to mass Sfk."C1l'il1 'Il\al)'sis.. :m impurtant l'umilk.'mtilln fur
confirmation of the idenlily of pyrol)'l':Ite products.
The combination of on<olumn GC anlllysis of trimclhylsilyl tlcriv:uM.'5 :lnd I-II'LC
analysis of benzoylated derivatives pd"mits a complcte overviL'W llf Ilyrol)'satt.' mmrMlSitioll.
The GC analysis can be 11 rilpid screening t~hniqut.' that is re:lt.lily :ld:llltL'\.! (\1 m:lss Sllt.'ctf<l1
anal.vsis. Benzoyl<ltion-HPLC is a slightly longer proceJure. hnwl,.'Vcr. it is l.'.~trl'nlcly Sl'l1sitivc
and provides .. belter analysis of higher oligns:ll'Chariul,.'S ifthcy arc pn.'s<'nt.
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4, Mass SpectNlmetry of Carbohydrates
4.1, Mass Spectmmetry or Carbohydrate Derlvalives
The interrretlliion of the structural detail of polysaccharides and oligosaccharides
requires elucidation of monosaccharide components as well as linkage position and
configuration. Early mass sflCCtral studies of carbohydrates were nOI encouraging but recent
clt:vclopmcnts in mllss spectrometers have facilitated the analysis of these biologically impor-
tant compounds and the applications of mass spectral analysis of carbohydrates have
increased rapidly in the past dec'ldes (37). Gas chromatography coupled with mass spec-
trometry (GC-MS) has become irreplaceable for the analysis of complex mixtures of carbohy-
I.hte compounds. GC-MS provides both retention time and mass spectra data to aid in
identification (4).
The necessary qualification for mass speclrometric and gas chromatography-mass spec-
trometric analysis is the volatility of the analyte. As most cllrbohydrates are not highly vola-
tile, thcse polur species must be derivatized. Various derivatives have been used for carbohy-
drate llOlilysis, these include: trimethylsilyl ethers, methyl ethers, a1ditol acetates and
trinuoroacetates. Factors influencing the choice of derivative include ease of preparation, sui-
lahility for gas chromatography and mllSS spectrometry and the complexity of the mass spe':tra
of the derivative (37). Direct derivatization often results in a mixture of aoomers which
require fractionation prior to mass spectral analysis.
Reduction to non-cyclic species, prior to derivatization, results in a single peak for each
munomer. Stereoisomers give very similar electron impact mass spectra and small differences
in rdative ~ak ratios often do not permit distinct indentification. For instance, Q and P- hex-
opyrano.~itles give virtually identical mass spectra (38).
Mass spectrometry permits selection of various ionization techniques enabling tailoring
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of the analysis to fulfill the ex[X'riment~'s m.'\.-ds. Con\'entional e!loclron imp:ll:l iuniz:ttion
does not produce molecular ions from lkrr.';llizrd sUg<lrs and o."'tensiv.: fr.lgmenl:llil)ll oflo.'n
occurs. Soft ionization techniques (chcmil;al ionjz:uion. fidd illniz.,lion a~ fidd d':!lurpliun)
give: a large abundance of molecular ions but frolgmo.,..t:llion int.li<::ltr..... I,f line slrlll.1umi dt:la~
is absent (38). The combination of e1a1ron imrxlcl wiln a 5uft Klni"L:ltiunto.ochniljuc pmviUt.'5
bolh molecular weight and struclUral information na-essary for idt:ntirll.":ttion,
4.1.1. Permcth}'I:lled Cnrb4lhydrntc Oerivath'es
The preparlllion of perml:thylillru glyl:osidt:s is wry lililo.' consuming :lI1'] harsh ct\lldi·
tions are required. Thr technique is dilTicullto :ldapl fur micrll,sc:lle :lflalysl~, l141wL'Ycr. the
mass spectra of thL"Se derivatives h,lve bren I!slensivcly sludkd and sume fr;lg1l1I.'nt;llinll palh-
WllYS have been determined hy the use of cJcutcrium lahellecJ l1UlllXlUlllk
The major fnlGment:lIion p:llhWllfS of pcrmethyl:uL'tl gl)'l.1l~id~~ Me indil·:IIL'tI in Figure
4.1. The molecular ion is nOi Jeta1ed in do.'CIron impact rn.as.~ Sfx.'ClfllrTlelry, The fr:lgment:I'
tion routes are represented by upper ca~ lelll!rs and SUllSCf~l\ numhcn :ll...·onling to the
nomenclature of Kochctkov and O1izhov (37,38). The A r.t:r~ of frua;mcnts r......ult frum L·un-
secutr.>e losses of methanol starting wilh an initi:tlloss ofmethuxy r;uJi<.~,llIl f(lrm AI' Loss uf
the CS and C·6 portion or tbe molt:cult: GiYt;.'S rise to lhe B fmgment. Elimin:uiufl uf C·I gj~
the C1 ion which is unstable IUtU los~ a I1lI!lhtlxyl rm.lic:11. RearrangemL'n1 with tnln~rer I,f
melhoxyl from C3 to C·I C'olrhon results in lhe D fr:lllmenl.~. further dellr:Il!,ttiuo give.~ lhe
prominent J fragment. The El fr:lgmcm is formed whcn llie C·(, pOflilln is femllvcd frum lhe
moleculur ion (37.38).
F"
..~:.,..
'.
Flgurt'4.1. Mass Spectral Fragmentation Pathw'IYs of Methylllled Glucopyrunooe (37,38).
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Mass spectrometry has been used to study the various isomeric species possible. The
spectra of a and fJ isomers are virtuaUy identical. The only vari1ltions recorded art~ the rela-
tive intensities of the~ and B1 fragments. The a isomers exhinit a more intcnsc Az fragment
sim.-e the C 1 methoxyl group is in the axial position promoting elimination (37). Similarly Ihe
various momedc isomers within a series give very similar electron imp1lct mas.~ spt.'Ctra.
Ring size r;:ay also be determined from the electron impact mass spectra. The furant~~c
structure has unique fragments resulting from the cleavagc of the C4 to C5 hond giving
intense peaks at mle 161 and 89 (37). 1n ;Iddition to these unique fragments. rurano.~e rings
can be identified by relativc intcnsities of F and 1'1 fntgmcnts. Furanose compounds give 11
base peak corresponding to the F fragment and a very weak H fragment. In pyranose c:.,-
bohydrates the H series results in the bilse pCllk and F fragment occurs lit lower intensity.
Mass spectrometry can aid in the determination of the size ,-nu ptl.~ition of the ether ring
of anhydro sugars, since this innuenees Ihc fragmentation pathways. The methylated dcriva-
live ofa 1,6-anhydro.hexopyranose forms major fragment ions via the C l• C2, A and E l pilth-
ways (37). Loss of formate ion gives the Ct ion at mle 159, additiomllloss of methanol from
this ion reduces the fragment to m/e 127 (Fig. 4.2). At elimiOlllion gives an ion at 173, SI.IC-
cessive loss of -CHzO via the E t pathway produces a fragment at mle 143.
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CH
I
CH30-C~ +
CHOCHJ -CHOCH3
mle - 159 (Cll
t -CHJ0l-\
m/e- 127 (C 2 l
,,0
0(.H3
m/e • 173 (All
Figurc4.2. Mass Srcelral FrHgmcntalilln PatnwllYs of M~tnylal~UAnnycJro Hexopyranoses
(37).
The uerivative of a l,(i-;mhydro-nexofurant,se gives unique fmgmenlS retleeling the ring
structure (Fib..t.:'j. The C1 inn t'M:curs HI mIt.' 145 lUlU loss of rnethoxy r:ltiielll then givl.'lI a
fr;lgmenl III m/e 114. A Itlw mnlceul:'r weighl fragmenl at mIl' 58 arbc:s from the Col to C(,
pnrtitl" of this anhydro furunosc molccul~. Thes~ lhrl'''' uniquc fr;,gmenls pl'rmil
ditTcrcnliation nf:mhyLlru fur:lnose lind p>'r;mnsc mlJil'cules (37).
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MeO- CH_CH-CH- CH+
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Figure 4.3. M"s.. Spl'Clral FrHgmcnlillinn Palhw:ly:i Ilf Mcthyl:IICU I\nhydrn IIl.:xllfurannsc...
(37).
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('osition of the ~(her ring may als\) be determined (37). For example, a 3,6-unhydro hex-
nry(;mo.~idc would have uni4ue frllgmcnts at mlc 71, IIJ and 144 with 71 being the ba~~ peak.
lbe corrc.~[lOndinghexofumnoside would exhibit mllny of the same peaks however, the base
pt:ilk would occur at mle 511.
The mcthylatt.>d derivatives of higher saccharidf:S may also he :malysed by GC·MS to
ohtain link:Jge position and configuration informlltion (38). lbc nomencl:lIure for EI oli-
g(l.~i1ccharide fragments is dcnott."d by lower case leiters to refer to the rings or ring fragments
prc.sent in the jon as well as an upper case !etler <lnd a number to refer to the fragmentation
roUlt: (JlJ). Tht: first lower case leiter denotes Ihe ring from which Ille fnlgment arises and
the sl"Cund, the iOlllet ring. For ~Xilm[lle, allE l would refer ttl an ion that arL~es from the frag-
1l11:ntlltilln oflhe a ring by Ihe E 1[lalhw:lywith the bring renmining intHel.
lbe A- series of frllgmcnts can hc uscd til dedul:c Ihl:: molccul,lr weight of thl:: sug<lr n:si·
duc.~ while Ihe 5- serics pruvides inform:Jlion ,lhoUI the linkage hetwt.-cn sugar rc.~il!ues (38).
'lllC (1....4) linked disacchilrid~s give haB J, hB j and haf l2 fragments; (1 ....2) linked disac·
charidcs provide h:1B I and h:lf1
2 fragments while the (1-+6) linked disaccharidf:S give D·
fr<lgmcnt~(Fi,!;.4.4).
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Figure 4A. Mass Speclral Fragmcnlalinn P;llhwlIYS of Melhylated Disllccharid~ (38).
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4.1.2. Trimelhylsilyl Ether DerivatIves
Trimelhylsilyl derivatives of c:lrbohydratcs form fragments by many of Ih~ pa'hways Sl't:n
for the methylated derivative." (section 4.1.l) (37). In addition, TMS dcrivlllivcs relltlily
undergo rearrangements Dnd thf;$e extra peak.~ make structural identirication mure JilTicul1.
Molecular ions Drc often absent, however the molecular ion minus II melhyl fragment (M.
CH3). M.CHfTMSOH and M·CHJ.2TMSOH ions are usually intense lind from tht.."iC.
molecular weights may be deduced (40).
Several rearrangement ions life noted for TMS ctherll of he)(ollcs. The J I fragment tIt
mle 191 arises from rearrangement from:l C-3 to:l C-I configurmiun tmalogml~ \tl thtll uf
methyl ethers (40). A fragment lit m/e 147 (liso arises from rettrrangcment and C;ln he allrj·
buted 10 the TMSi.O-Si·(CH3h structure. Higher nmlL'Cular weight frtlgmcnts at m/e J71J.
279 and 265 alro arise from rCllrrangl::mt:nt rellctiuns and h,lve heen identified a.~ the slrUl'-
lures shown in Fig. 4.5.
The mass s/X-'etra of trimelhylsilyl ethers of mnnos;lccharides enllhlc dilfcrenli;llill/l
between pyran~ and fumnust: ring structures. In methyl dhcni uni4uc lfl1gmcn,atillll path.
ways enable this distinction, hOwl....cr, with TMS dcrjvlltr.'es vllrialion OfPCllk intensities mU.~1
be employed. The relative inlensitb of m/e 204 and 217 distinguish trimethylsilyl deriv,ltivl'S
of mOll0S11ccharide pynml}Sll and fur:!noses (32). The m/c 204 ion results lrom fr:lgmentllti(ln
via the H pathway; it contains a two carbon dmin with either C·2 to C-~ ur C-3tu C-4. The
fragment at rn/e2l7 is the f fragment conttlining a three carbun chain wilh C·2lLl C·4 intact.
The pyranose ring structure exhibits tI v~ry large m/e 204 fmgmcnt ,lOd:l smaller m/e 217.
With the furanose isomer, a very large m/c 217 is ohserved and m/e 204 is almost ahsent.
As with methyl ethers, fragmentation of disaccharide lrimdhysilyl ethers call prtwiuc
structural information. Fragmentation of the a ring provides molccul1Jr weight informatinn
while fragments of the b ring can he used to deduce Jink1Jgc configuration. Dis'ICChllridc.~ wilh
-GO-
QTMSi
CH* C- CH - OlMSI
I I
l CH3)2SIQ OlM$i
+
OTMSi
I
TMSiO- C-OTMSi
+
OTMS,
I
TMSiO - CH- 0 - SdCH )
+ ' 2
mle " 379
m/e : 279
m/e· 21::.5
Figure 4.5. Rearr:tngement Fragments rram TMS Derivatives of Monosaccharides (40).
a (1->(1) linkage provide an abumJant fragment at mle 583 Ihat distinguishes this rrom (\ .....2),
(1 .....3) lind (1 .....4) linbge configurations. This rragment shown below contains an intact a
ring and the C-Sto C-6 portion oflhe b ring(41).
0CH,o~S 0_ CH2 - CH = b- TMSTMSO OTMS
OlMS
m/e 583
11le (1-.2), (1 .....3) and (1 .....4) JinkeLl dis:lethllrides give a 8 2 rragmenl of m/e 683 with struc-
lur~'S OIS illustratoo below.
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CHzOTMSQO-CH_C-tHI IOTMS TMSO OTMSTMSO
OTMS
~CH20TMIS ...CH-OTMSo )r0-C-~H-OTMSOTMS1MSO
OTMS
m/e • GB3 from
1.. 2 and 1..4
m/e • &63
from 1...3
Additional peaks ill mle «HoI lind 578 afC prest.'"1 in (1-.2) :md (1-.-1) linkl'tl Slll..'t·il'S
differenlialing th~ from (I_J) <.-ompuumb. 1111.' inlt.'n.~jly or fmgmel11 inn.~ cnahk
differentialion of (1-1) from (1-4) link..o oIignmt.'rs.
4.2. Mass Sp~lra uf Carbnhydratt! Prrtll}"Sis I'mducts
4.2.1. Dt!sorplion Ammcmi.1 Chcmir:d IlInlZlltion l\l:Iss Sp«lnmM.'lry
To confirm the prescnct: of anhytlro oli.!,'OJT1t.'ric ~'Cies in tho: prudlll,.1s of (lnl)'Sal.....h:.ritk:
mass S[leClrOmelry. In addilion, lhe melhyl'lIed Jerivative.~ llf SHllle Il)Tulys.:lle nil., WCfl:
analys..'<l under similllrcundilions.
The mass spt.'Clr;l of an unJcrivilliZt.:d ccJluluse l1yrnlysatc rrmn llll' PyroP«~lC pl:llinuin
coil system (Fig. 4.6) inlliclllltU the pft.'Scnce of ions wilh mnk'Cular weights of lUll III 504 ;lmu.
The major ions prescnt corrcspumJ 10 a lIt.'rics of lmhydru olil;umt.'rs wilh quasimollXu[ar ions
of 162n + 18. where n is the numhcr of monOS:ll'Ch:.ri..:c Unil\ in Ihe Illignmer. In Ihe cdlu·
pyrolysate unhydro monomer, dimer and trimer products were detected (MNH~+ '" lBO,342,
and 504). The small moleculur weight ions are glucose decomposition products present in the
pyrolysate oil, the mujor ones being 1,4.dideoxy.D-g1ycero-hex-l~nopyranose-3-ulose(X)
(MNI.J4 + .. 162) und levog.luoosenone (V) or 5-hydroxymethyl-2.furaldehyde (IV), both of
which have a molecular weight of 126 ami could therefore be responsible for the quasimolecu-
lar ion at mle 144. The ion at 18 mass units higher than levogJucosan i.e. mle 198, can be
cxplilincd by the presence of glucose. The additional ions are most likely ring fragmentation
products wilh an intact hexose unit that contains a portion of the neighbouring unit. These
rcsulls :lft~ similar to these ohtained hy Pallwels for olf-line Curie point pyrolysis of cellulose
(16).
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Figurt! 4.6. Desorption Ammonia Chemical Ionization Mass Spectra of Cellulose Pyro-
I)'SHIt:.
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The DCI muss speclru of the mclhy1:Hed cdlulosc pyrolys<lte (Fig. 4.7) sht)w~'tl (ht:
corresponding anhydro oligomcrs wit~ the dimer III mIt: 426. trimer at mle mo ilnd lclrllmcr
al mle 835. Major tlifferences between the underivatizetl and melhyhllcd pyrnlysat<.l \ll,,'Cur in
the low mass range as the anhydro monomer peak is very small in t~ spectrum of the mclhy.
lata! sample bUI is Ihe major peak in the spectrum of the underivatizt'tl m:lterlill.
.·llll
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Figure 4.7. Desorption Ammonia Chemical Ionization Muss Spl,.'Ctrii of Mclhylitted Cellu-
lo.."c PyrolysulC.
Similar results lire oblaint'll from the anal)'l'is of pyrolys:lIc oil from lImylose. The
undcrivatizcd product indicated lhree major ions lit m/e 11m. 342 and 504 <:urrc."punding to
the anhydro series of monomer 10 trimer. For the methylated sample quasi. molcculilr inns
indicaling anhydro monomer to lelramer are inditOllcd (m/e '" 222.42(>, (j30 lind K34). In the
amylose pyrolysate, a large anhytlro monomeric peak was ohscrvetl in tne deriv:ltized llYn>-
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lysate, differelltiating Ihis from the cellulose. However, more fragmentation ions are indicated
in the spcclrllffi of the methylated derivative in cnmparison to thai of the underivatized
analytc.
4.2.1. Gas Chnlmaillgraphy . Mass Spectrometry of Methylaled Derivatives of Carbohy·
dr~lePyrCllysatcs
The methylated derivative of cellulose pyrolysate was analysed by gas chromatography-
mass spectrometry in lilt' e!e{'tron impact ionization mode. The lolal ion chromatogram (Fig-
ure 4.8) indicates a Inr:::c unresolved background resulting from bleed from the analytical
column. Tile m:Jjor I,:oaks have been idenlified as 1,6-anhydro-2,3,4.tri.O.methyl-p-D-
glucopyrano.w (M-I) 4.().2,3,4,6-tetra-O-methyl-,B-D·g1ucopyranosyl.
I ,fI-llnhydro·2,3·di.O-rncthyl·P·D.g1ucopyr<lnose (M-IX).
Ill-IX
3.0£•
.
c til-Xli
f 2.0[6
"
1.0£6
10 20 30
Time (mird
Figure -I.H. Tot:11 Inn Chromatogram of Methylated Cellulose Pyrolysate in Electron
ImractMode.
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The electron impact fragmentation pattern of the lInhyuro.glucosc ucrivalr.,c (Figure
4.9) is comparable to that quoted in literature (37). The fragmentatiun palhw>l)':'l :Ire imJi-
catcd in Figure4.iO. The loss offormale ion (HCOO) results in;! frllgnll~nl al m/e 159 (el).
subsequent loss of methanol leads to the C2 fragment ill mle 127. Brcakl.k'JWn of the hcmi·
acetal ring function leads 10 the ion at mit!. 143. The fragments al mle 101 and llll arc cum·
mon to many carbohydrate functionalilies.
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Figure 4,9. The Electron Impact Mass Srec1ra of MethylalL'tl u..'VogluL1Isan (M-I).
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Figure 4.1ll. Tk Frllgmenllltion
glul1l{1yr:mose(M-I).
Pllthwll)'S of 1.6·anhydro·2,J.4-lri·O-melhyl,p-D-
The :mhydro dimcr has a fragmentlltion pathway similllr 10 th,ll of the monol1ler with
,ldditionOlI inns duc \I) ring fnlgmenls all:lcheu 10 one of the intact monomeric units. The e1ec·
Imn imp'lcl nlas.~ spl'Clra uf 4·0-2.3.4,6·tetra-Q·methyl,p·D-glucopyranosy! 1,6-anhydro-2,J-
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di-O.methyl.p.D-g1ucopynlOose is represented in Figure 4.11 lind lhe fragmenlation plllhwa)'ll
of this derivative is ilIustraled in Figure 4.12. The fragml!nt at mIt: 305 is comprised IIf the
glucose unit with a partial anllydro glUCQse unit comhined, loss of methanol from this fnlS-
ment results in an ion at m/e 223. The ion at 233 arises from :10 inlact ilnhydroglul"osc unil
with a glucose ring fragment altached. Breakdown 01" the glucose ring givCll lhe fragment at
m/e 187. The additional ions at m/e 88, 127 lind 173 are the same as those tkscribed for the
anhydro monomer (see Figure 4.10).
..
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FIgure 4.t1. Elel;tron Impact Mass Spcclra of 4-0-2,3,4,6-tclra-Q-mcthyl.,B-D-
glucopyranosyll,6-;mhydro-2,3-di-Q·methyl·p-D·glucnpyranosc (M-I X).
(CH'OM)~ / OM.o=CH\ r + '- CH-CH,MeO~
OM.
m/e ~ 273
M-IX MW· 408
~0
OM,
aA, m/e· 2\9
W
1~~
Wo~
OM.
OA2 m/e· 187
Figure 4,12. Fragmentation Pathways of 4-0-2,J,4,(j·lclra-O.mctl,yl·{j-D·glucopyr:lnosyl
1,{,.anhydrn.2,J·di-O-mclhyl-p-D·glucllpyranosc (M-IX).
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Glucose is :Ilso id~ntifkd in Ih~ pyrnl)'s;ltc (t. '" 10.776). Th~ ~k(..tHln illlpael mass
spectr:! of methyl<itcd glucose is giwn in Figure 4.13. Th~ fr'lgmcnt:ltillil nlutes for Ihis
derivative have alrc:ldy h~el\ dcscril'll:d (Figur~ 4.1). The l:lrg•.:st fr:lgmcnt d<:t<.'Ctcd, m/c I7fl,
results from the loss of the C-6 suhstituent from the original mokrolc. 111e 0, fragmcfu, mle
149 results when the C·2to C·4 fragment is removed. A fr:lgmcnt cI'nlaining r:trhuns tWll til
four is represented by the ion at m/c 131. A larger portion containing C·2 til C-fl is rcspllnsi-
ble for the ion at m/e 159. Loss of mcth:mol fmm this fragment gives th~ inn ;lllll/c 127.
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Figure 4,13, The Electron Impact Mass Spet.1ra of Methyl;ltcd GlucopyrHn05e.
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/I, numher Ilf polysm;charide pyrolysates have occn found to eonlain intacl monomeric
units with additiunal ring rra~mcnls ,11t<lched ,II the linkage posilion (14). The pe,lk wilh
relenlion lime uf IK.26 minutes (Figure 4.!l), ~~m be <ltlrihutcu 10 II mClhyllllcd glucose unit
with an Olcelaluehyde funclion ;'llached al cMOon one (M-XI). The ck-ctron impact m;lss Spl..'C-
Int ofpc;lk M·XI is shown in Figure 4.14. The molecular weight nrlhe melhylatt'd t..It'rivative
i.~ 21K ;mu luss of mclh;lOlll pruvidl..'S a fr;tgmenl ;11 mil' 2..l(, (Figure 4.15). L<.,SS uf thc e·6
functionality frllm the p"renl compounu leaves ,t fn'gmenl ,It O1/e 2JJ (E l); ..udiliun:t11oss of
methanol is respnnsihle for the E2 fragment al mil' 201. Loss of the ring fragment al C_I pro-
viue.~ a small fr;tgment HI mil' lin. " fragment common 10 many glucol'c dcriv;]tives. FrJlS-
melll,l\ion wilh luss ufthe ring uxygen as well itS C-5 <lnU C-o h:avc.~ it fr:lgmcnt ion with mil'
2(14; lnss orC·1 from lhis gives" .~mallcr fragmenl :11 mil' 145 L(~~s of C-I ;tnd the ring oxy·
60E4
'40
MQss/Char~e
Fi 'l,re 4.14. The Electron hnpnct t.~;ISS Speclru (If Methylaled Glueostl Acetaldehyde (M-
XI).
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Figure 4.15. Prol)()scl! Fnll:\nlCntalion P;lthways of MClhyl:llcd uluct~~C Acct:lldchy\Jc (M·
Xl).
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'111t:. g<ls chromatography peak <It 36.1 I minutes (Figure 4.8) has been tentatively
<lssignetl to a mcthylated cellohiose unit with an llcetaltlehyde ring fragment attached (M-XII).
The elcctron impaci mass spectra of methylated cellobiose acetaldehyde is given in Figure
4.1(1. The large fragment at mIt:. 301 would bt:. the ahl 1fragment (Figure 4.17). The fragment
at m/c 215 can he assigned to the b~ fragment. Loss of 74 mass units from the ab1 t frag-
mt:.nt provides II sm,dler fragment at m/e 233.
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Figure 4.16. TIle Electron Impact Mass Spectra of Methylated Cellobiose Acetaldehyde
(M·XII).
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Figure 4.17. The Proposed FrugmcnlJllion Pathway of MClhyl,tlcd Ccll(lhill~c ACClilhlchytlc
(M-XII).
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The mass spectra of the peak with retention time 44.S1 minutes (Figure 4.18) is similar
ttl that of the methyilltcd anhydro cdlobiose (M·IX) (Fig. 4.11). This peak has been assigned
the anhydro trimer, i.e., 4·0·(2,3,4,6.tetra-O·methyl.p.D-g.Iucopyranosy!)-
4-0-(2.3,6-tri-O-mcthyl·fJ·D-g.Iucopyranosyl)-1.6·anhydro-2,3·di·O-methy!.p.D.glucopyranose
(M-XIII). Thc lurgest fragment in the electron impact mass spectrum (Figure 4.18). mle 3n.
results from cleavage of the glycosidic linkage between rings a and b. The fragments at m/e
= ](lS lind 21J arc the same as those observed for the methylated anhytlro dimers. Fragment
ions at mle 187 and 155 result from the A fragmentation routCl; of methylated glucose units.
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Figure 4.11l The Electron Impact Muss Spectl"J. of Methylated Anhydro Cellotriose (M·
X[lI).
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Figure 4.19. Proposed Frllgmcntatiun Pathways or Mcth,:alcd Anhydro Ccll\ltri\~~c (M-
XII 1)_
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The methylated ueriv;ltive of cellulose pyrol)'Sllte was also analysed by gas
chromatography-mass spectttlmetry in t~ ammonia chemical ionization m~ The lola] ion
cl\(omatograph is given in Figurt: 4.20. The CI-MS enabletJ ueterminiltion of the molecular
we:ights of the pyrol)'5:lte (.'OlTtponl:f\lS.. Quasimolccular ions, (M + NH4)+. of the methylated
OInhytko saccharidt.., 1.6-anhytlro-2.3.4.lri.O-methyl'P.D-gJucopyrdOOSt: (M-I). 4-()..2,3,4,6-
t(.1ra-O-ml.1hyt-P.D-gJucopyranosyll.6-:mhydro-2J.di-O·mcthyl-P.O.gJocopyranose (M.I X)
anu 4-Q.(2,.1,4,6.tctrll.O-mcthyl,P-D-gJue:opyrlll'lOsyI)-4.0-(2J.6-tri.O-methyi-.0-0-
gJu(."opyranosylj-l/..anh)·uru-2.3·ui·O-methyl.p.O.glllCopyr:mo.~o: (M-Xr JI). :1((: ohscrvetl with
mle 222, 42(1 :lnu r.U7. respectively. Methyhucd gJUCIlSC is :llso iuentifi ...'tI in the methylated
pytlJlYlml1,l hy the prl,lsl,lnct: of the qU:lsimollXular ion at mle 2(liI. Tho: ring fnlgmcnt product,
ffiClhyl:ltcd glUl.1lsc :lcctHhJchycle (M-Xl) is n~:(lnJcd liS haYing odd numher molecular weight
ion (MI·l t ):1I 219. It is hclievt..'l.Ithaltht: aldehyde group is preferentially prolonmed. A
rcpre.'ientativc ammoni:l chemical ioniz<ltion mass S{X<ctra. ",lmdy the I1llISS spectra of 2,3,4·
tri-O-m"''lh)'I-I,t)-;mhydro-,8-D-gJlIClipyranose (M.I) is given in Figure 4.21.
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Figure 4.20. The Total Ion Chromntogram of Mcthyl"tcd Cellulose Pyrnlysalc in Ammonia
Chemicallonizatioll Mode.
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Figure 4.21. Ammonia Chemical looization Mass Spectra of 1.6.anhydro.2,3,4.tri.O.
methyl·p·D·glucopyranose (M-I)_
Simil:lr analysis of amylose pyrol), 'te yielded major ~ks of 1.&'anhydro·P.D-
glucopyranose (I) and 4-0-a-D-glucopyranosyJ-I,6-anhydro-p-O.glucopyranose (VIII). The
glucuse ring fragment moh:cub observed in cellulose pyrolysate were nat evident in this
pymlysate product. The electron impact mass spectra of 4-0-(2,3,4,6-tetra.O-methyl-a-D.
glucLlpyr,mosyl)-I,(,-nnhydro-2.3.di-O.methyl·p·O·glucopyranose (M.VIII) (Figure 4.22) and
4.0.(2,J,4,(l-lelm.O-melhyl·p-D-glucopyranosyl)-1.6.anhydro-2,3.di.O.methyl.p.D. g1ucopy·
ranose (M-1X) (Figure 4.11) are almost identical. The only differences noted are variations in
lht: ratios of ahund<mce of fragment ions 'It mle 187 and 233. The mass fragment at mle 187
results from the~ fragmcntlltion scheme; this iOll is more abundant in the a-anomer Ihan in
the,B-anomer, This fragment is the result of the loss afthe c·t functionality. The axialposi-
lion of this C·I function in a-unomers is energetically less favoured and thus promotes elimi·
nation.
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Figure 4.22. The Electron Imp;.lct Mass Spectra of 4·0-(2,:\,4,6-letra-O-mclhyr.a-D-
g1ucopynmosyl)-1,(I-anhydro·2,3·di·O·methyl.p.D.gluC<lpyrano.'iC (M-VIII).
4.2.3. Gas Chromatography _ Chemical lunizlltlun • Mass SpcdromClry uf Trimelhylsllyl
DcrivativcsurPyrolysales.
The polysaccharides from larch gum, nigenm antI locust hean gum were analysed hy
trimethylsilylation followed by gas chromatogTllphy.mllss spectrometry in ch.:mical ionizlltion
mode. The quasimolecul:lr ions of TMS pyrolysatc dcrivalivl:S were smaller and more fr;lg·
mentation was evident in oompuriwn to similar analysis of the methylated pyrolysa,,; dcriva·
live.!;. Fragmentation results from Ihe more labile trimclhylsilyl groups as well as wilhin the
carbohydrate ring structure. Sllmples of lrimethylsilyl dcrivlltive.~ Ilf an anhycJro munomer and
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dimer, namely 1,6-unhydrOo2,3,4-tri-O-trimcthylsilyl-,B·O-glucopyranose (T-I) and 4·0-
(2,J,4,fl-tetrll-Q-trimethylsilyl-a-O·gJucopyranosyl)-1,6-unhydr002,3·di-O·trimethylsilyl·fJ-D-
glucopyrOiOllsc (T-VIII) Wl;;rc pn:pured :lnd used us standunls. The unhydro monomer (T·!)
WilS observed til have a quasimolcculiir ion (MNH4)+ ilt mJe 396. The protonllted adduct
(Mil)' is oh~crvcd at mle 379. Major frugment ions rt:Sult from losses of 15, 30,73 and 90
dallons which corrc.~pond to CH3, CH20, (CH3hSi and (CHJ)3SiOH I"rugments, respectively.
The chemical ionization mass spectra of the anhydro dimer standard indicates a large
qUllsimolccular ion at mle 774 (Fig. 4.23). Major frllgments present result from the breaking
of the glycosidic hond leaving two monomeric units.
Lmr:lrg/llll
The IOwl ion ehrnmillogrilm from the GC-(CI)MS anlilysis of tht! trimethylsilyl derivll-
tive of hlrch gum pyrolysate, a plant ilrnbinoglliaclan, indicates severul peilks eluting in the
TMS-monomerie region and one major peak in the region ofTMS-dimer elulion (see figure
5.2fi). The first major peak hilS OLoen identified as 2,J,4-tri-O-trimethylsilyl.t,6-anhydrOofJ-O-
gillaclllpyranose (T-XIV) giving <l qUllsimolccular ion orm/e 396.
Three small peaks were ohscm:d to elute after this anhydro monomt:r. Thest: appettr to
he isomers or galaelUse where the qua.~imolecullir ion (MNH4+) of the lrimethylsilyl deriva-
tive WHS m/c 540. In this mass s[X.'Ctnl a Inrge frugmem ion occurred ut mle 468 which
c(lrrc.~ponds III MNH4+-(CH3)JSiOH of the I"ree sugilr. Another peak was observed between
the monomeric and dimeric regions ilnd is believed to he an acetaldehyde ring moiety
lItladlL'tI 10 H galactose unit (T.XV). 111e lrimethylsilyl derivative (T-XV) has a molecular
weight of 510 giving rise to II qUllsimolecular ion of mle 528 in the ammonia chemical ioniza-
tion mass spcelru. The anhydro dimer, 3·0-2,3,4,6-tetra.O-trimethylsilyl·p·O-
galactopymn~lsyl-l,6·anhydro-2,4-di-O-trimethylsilyl-,8-0- galactopyrunose (T·XVI) gives a
~luasimolt.'Culnr ion peak HI m/e 774.
. 1+
aTMS
m/e .. 451
·1'1-
{)
alMS
MNH'\+ ~ 774
"'!gure 4.23. Fragm~nl Ions from the TrimcthyJsilyJ Dcriv'llivc Ill" 1111 Anhydro I)i.~acch'lridc
(T.VIII).
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Nigemll
Nigeran, a (1_3), (1---4)-Cl'-O.glucan, resulted in:1 less cnmplic,lleJ ch~'Illk-al i~lnilalil1n
total ion chromatogJam for the TMS derivative uf lhe rymlysatc with only sis major IlCllks
(see figure5.1H). The first peak was found to have a small molecular ion peak (MNII~ +) ,tt
m/e 380 in the chemical ionization mass spectrum. This pyrolysis prodUCI is l1Iost likely :1
dehydration product of levoglucosnn, namely 1,4-ditll.'my.1,4Jl-tri·O-lrimcthylsilyl-o-D.
glucos·2-en-pyranosc (T.X), a structurewilh a moleculHr weighturJ(12.
The next peak was found 10 he the unhydro monomer, l/i.:mhydro.2,JA-lri-O-
trimethylsilyl·,8-D-glucopyranose (T-I) indk-atcl! hy the qU:Isimo!L-cular ion al m/c :1%. 'Iwo
alklitional nlonon\ers wefl~ observed, namdy, gluet~c isumers. 'nlt~ lasl IWIl pC:lks lIrc lhe
TMS derivatives or anhydro glucan dimers, onc wilh a (1-1:1) ,tlld the other a (:-·.4) glycosidi..:
linkage. The mujor diflerer.ces in the chcmic:il ionization l11ass spL'Ctrll arc du..: ILl varialioll in
ion intensities, where the (1....3) linked dimer has a smalkr quasimolecul:lf illll :lIltl more
extensive fr:lgmentHtion while the (1....4) linkcd uimcr spl.'l,:trum is unminaled hy the mll!L-..:u-
lar ion and the monomeric fragments.
LocuoSt Beall Gum
The pllmt glilactomannan, locust be~n gum. gave several mnnoS1ledl:lritie ,lOd ol1e disllc-
charide peak in the chemicul ionizlItion TIC of the trimclhylsilyl derivative Ilf thc pyrolys:lte
product (sec figure 5.24). The three TMS :tnhydrohtlxosc un;\s gave tjuasimokcul<ir jons lIt
m/e 396 in their mass spectrum. From cumparison with retention timcs Ilf trimelhylsilyl
derivatives of llnhytlro sugllr standards, these prmlucts were idenliricd as 1/1-:mhydru·2,J,4-
tri-O-trimethy\silyl·p-D·gaIOlclopyranosc (T-XIV), 1,(j·lmnytlro-2,:\,4-tri·O-trilllethylsilyl.p.D.
ga1OletofunlOose (T·XVII) and 1,(j-itnhyuru-2,3,4-tri·O.trimethylsilyl.p.D.nww"i,yranosc. (T.
XVIII). The only dimcr observed is produceu frum the pyrnlpis Ill' th..: mann(l.~,~ hllckhone.
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This dimcr, 4-0·2,J,4,(I-!t!tra.Q'lrimclhylsilyl-.8-D-mannopyranosyl-J.6.anhyuro.2,3·di.Q.
trimcthylsilyl-p·D. manrlOflyrano:>e (T-XIX) gives the quasimolt.'Cular ion at m/e 774.
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S. SlructuralAnalysls
For rapid struclurlll analysis of polysat-chllrkk'S the trimclhylsilyllkriv,lliws of Ihe !llf-
line pyrolysis products were ilnlllysed on a high (l'SO!utioll Ihitty meter DB·5 OC clllullln wilh
high temperature programming. This 'Ipproach provided unique rClcnlilln times t"l,r cach
anhydro-monosaccharide and disat'Charide isomer encountered in this study. llknliric,llillll Ill'
many of the chromatographic peaks was provided by comparison of rclention linll'S of
trimethysilyl derivative... of anhydro SUg:lf Mandarus und frolll mass spcmHlllal:l (Section 4.2).
Amylose
Amylose is a plant polysaccharide composed of a linc:lf chain uf o-D-( 1-.4) linkL't1 glu-
can units. The average ucgrt:e nfpolymeriz;ltion oLm ar;Jylllsc 1lIllk'Culc i~ :!IKI-J:in uni\.~ (42).
This polysacchllride is ~he principal food reserve for lhe plant kingdom (J). ·111e gas chroma-
togram of the trimelhylsilyl derivaliv~ of amylose pyroly."'lhJ (Figure 5.1) resulls in tWII l)1;ljnr
peah with retention times corresponding to 1.6·anhydru<!,.l-l·:ri.O-trimcthylsilyl-p·D-
glucopyranose (T-I) and 4-0·(2,J,4,6.lclra·O-lrimclhylsilyl.a-D-glucopyrll1lflsyl).
1,6-3nhytJro-2.3-di-O·trimcthyls~yl-,8-D-glucopyr;ln(Jsc (T-YI!!). Thc hlrgc pcaks lit the (runl
are due 10 remaining silylating reagent, cxtruction with hcx;lIlc rc~mlts in a c1ealler chrmmltu-
gram with no loss of product. The small PCllk hefore the anhydru monomer is due to an anhy.
dro glucopyranose Jehydration product, namely 5-hydroxymcthyl-2-fumldchydc rr-IV) (Fig.
5.2). Identification of peaks was performed lhrough wmrarisun with lrimcthylsilyl deriva1ives
of standards as we11lu mass spectral analysis of bolh underiva1izcd and melhylaled pyrnJYS;llc
oils (see:;ection4.2.2).
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FIgure 5.1. Gas Chromatogram of the Trimelhylsilyl Dcrivdlive of Amylose Pyrolysatc,
l~~
f:~
OH
1ZIIl
Figure 5.2. SlrllClures of Amylose anu its Major pyrnlysis Products.
,8-cycfodextrill
,8-Cyclodexlrin or cycJoheploamylose (Figure 5.3) rcsull.~ in H llyrogram almost identical
to thai of amylose. The only differences arc slight vllrilltinns in the relative amounts of 1,(1-
anhydro-2,3,4.trj.Q.trimcthylsiJyl.,B.D.g1ucopyr:Jnosc (T-I) anti 4.0-(2,J,<I,fI.lctr:I.Q.
trimethylsilyl,p.D.glucopyranosyl)-I,6-anhyuro·2,3·t1i·O·1rimt:thylsilyl'/J.D·gJuC(lpyrolntISC ('I'.
VIII) (Figure 5.4), The monomer to dimer ratio is Olle for ilmylusc amI 1.5 Fur ,O.r.:ycJmJcxlrin,
FIgure 5.J. Structure of p.t:yclmle:tlrin.
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Figure 5.4. Gas Chromatogrum ofTrimethylsilyl Derivative of p-cyclodextrin Pyrolysate.
Amylopectin
Amylopectin is II branched polymer with an amylose backbone with about five percent
~ 1...6)-a-linkt':d g1ucopyranosyl units. The average branch length consists of twenly to thirty
resiuues(42) (Fig.5.S).
Tht': chromaTogram of the trimelhylsilyl uerivative of amylopectin pyrolysate resembles
thaI of amylose with slig:\tly lower yiellis of anhydro dimer. No unique anhydro dimer peaks
lire ueteclcu thaI rent:ct the presence of the (1-+6) linkage (Figure 5.6).
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Figure 5.6.
Structure of Amylopectin.
"Time Imln,)
Gas Olromatogram of lhe Trimelhylsilyl DerivAtive ofAmylopectin Pyrolysate.
Glycogen
Glycogen is lhe storage polysaccharide or animals, it is Slrucl:urally similar 10 amylopec-
tin comprised or a (I-+'l)-o-D-glucopynmose backbone and (t-6)-o-D-brandl points (42).
The average chain lenglh or glycogen is shorter than amylose and rewer branch points are
presenl (Figure 5.7).
o{>
OH I
rOHCH'O0: " ~ 0 'J c-_ .
._.C~CHL
OH OH
GLYCOGEN
Figure 5.7. Structure or Glycogen.
When glycogen is 5ubjectelJ to thermal depoIymerization analysis the resultant chromatogram
or tb~ Irimethylsilyl tlerivlIlive is similar to thllt or trimethylsilylated amylose pyrolysate (Fig-
ure 5.8). The major pc:J!{S are 1,6-anhydro-2,3,4.tri.O.trimethylsi'yl,p-D-g1ueopyranose (T-I)
4·0·(2,3,4,6-tetra-O·trimethylsilyl-a-D-g1ucopyranosyl)-
1.6-anhydro-2,3·Ji·O·trimethylsilyl-p-D-g1ucopyranose (T.VIII). several smaller unidentified
peaks occur in this chrom:ltogram that are not detected in thai or amylose pyr.:>lysate.
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Figure 5.8. Gas Chrom:Jlogrolm of the Trimethybil}1 Octivoltive orGl~t:n PymIys:aI&:.
Cellulose
Cellulose is the major component of woexl and the most llhuntlant I\iIlural organic suh-
stance. It is a structural polysaccharide providing rigidity 10 Sflt.'Cics of the plant kingdnm.
Cellulose is oomprist.'<l of a linellr chuin of (1-o4)-P-Doglucose units with a t1cgrcc of ptllymcri·
zation up 10 10,000 units. (Fig. 5.9) (1,42).
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"'Isure 5.9. Structure nfCellulnse :IntI its Major Pyrolysale Products.
Amllysis uf thc dcri\l<llizcd pyrulYSille resulted in two m:Jjor peaks (Fig. 5.10); due 10 1.6-
anhydro-2.J,4.tri-O.trimcthylsilyl-p-D·glut"Upymnose (T.l) and the p.D.( 1__<I).dimer, 4-0-
(2.J.4.fi-lclr;I-O·trimcthylsilyl.p.D'glucopyranosyl)-1.6.anhyuro-2.3-di-O-lrimelhylsilyl-p-D.
glucopynmose (T.IX). The retention time of lhe P-D-( 1__4) linked dimer peak was 34.5
minules. :llmO$t one-hillf minutel:ller Ihan that of the o-D-(1.....4) dimer. Identifie:ltion of
p.::lks WllS through compMison of GC rett':ition tim~ with aUlhentic sl:Imlards and mass spec·
Iral analysis (sec section 4.2.2).
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Figu~ 5.10. Gas OIromatog.ram of thl: Tr:methylsily\ Ikrivativc of Cellulose PyroI)'5at~
[)exlrons art~ bactlo!rial poIysaceharitks which consist of (1_6)-o-D-linkl'ti g1OC"OSl: unitli
in the hackbone (43). Som~ naturally occurring tlcxtrans llr~ linear in n;llurc while others
conto1in significant quuntitics of (1-4) or (1-.3) linked D·g1Ul"OSC br:lnch poinl~ (Fig. 5.11).
The pyrogram of dextran (Fig. 5.12) rcsulted in one maior peak. l,fi-:lnhyuru-2.:l,4·tri·O·
trimethylsilyl.p.D.g1ucopyr'lnose (T.I). No dimer was isolated for this (1-+6) linked polymer
due 10 substitution at position six in the glucopyranose molecule.
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Figure 5.12. Gas Chrom::atogrum of the Trimethylsayi Derivative of Dcttr:an Pyrolysate.
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Lamil/an','l
Lamin:lrin is a water soluhle reserve polysacdlHridc isolaled from alg'll:. It is a linear
polymer with a degree of polymerization uf :IOoUllhirty.onc. This [lolymcr consists of (I-.J)
linked p.D-glucose units (Fig. S. n) (42.44).
0
CH
,oHO °oC~Ho
K 0--
HO HO
.' OH OH
LAMINARIN
0CH2~1OHHO
OH
0CH20HO 0DC~-O0OH KHO HO
OH OH
:m
Figure S.13. Slrueture of ulminarin and Its Major I'yrnlysb Products..
The pyragram (Fig. 5.14) consists of peaks corresponding 10 l,(t.anhydru-2,J.4-tri-O-
trimcthylsilyl-P-D-glucopyranose (T.I) and the (1.....3)-p·O-glucusc dimcr, 3·Q·2,3,4,('-lclnt-
O-trimethylsilyl.p-D.g1ucopyranosyl-l,fl·'lnhyuro.2,4.t.li.O-lrimcthylsilyl.{j.D·Wuc()pynlntISC
(T-XX). This dimer is only about fineen percent us allund:ln! as the llnhyoro munomer. '1111.:
lower yield orthe (1.....3) dimer compared to the (1-.4) climl;:rs may hc 'Iltr;hutccl tn thc stHhil-
ity variations in the two linkages. The retention time fnr this dimer is 33.4 minutc.~, ollcr one-
half minute before Ihe (1.....4)-a- und oOl~ minutc before the (1-.4)-P·ltnbyclrll dimers.
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Identification ufthc diml.:r was infl.:rredthrough the structure ofthc original polymer.
T-I
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Figure5.14. G:tS Chrom:llogr:lph of the Trimethysilyl Derivative of LlminHrin Pyrolysllte.
LiCI1Cllllll
Lichcn-m is a glucan fuund in moss. 111c linkages are :t1l{3-D hut the repeating unit is a
(I-+J) linked ccllOiriose (Fig. 5.15) (4J). The chromuwgrmn oflhe trimethylsilyl derivative of
lichcn:m pyrulysiltc reflL'Cts this structure giving major peaks corresponding to J,6·anhydro-
2.J,4-tri-0-trimcthylsilyl-{3-D-glucopynmosc (T.l), 3·Q-(2.3,4,6-lelra-O-trimethylsilyl·{3-0·
glucopymnosyl)- 1,6.anhydro·2,4-di-O.trimclhylsilyl. {3-D-glucopymnose (T-XX) and 4-0.
(2.3,.:I,6-tctnl-O. trimcthylsilyl- P-D-glucopynlnosyl- 1,6·anhyl.lro-2,3-di- O·trimethylsily)- p.
D-gluropyranosc (T-IX) (Fig. 5.16). The ratio ofproducis :tre 3.6101 for the (1--+4) dimer
-'J6-
compared to the (1-.3) dimer, similar to the lillkage r:ltitlS in lh~ original Jllllys:u:chilritk.
Identification of the dimer (T·XX) W:1S inferred from the stnll'ture of the [llllymer,
"~ /'O~M'.{;{}
un OH OH
I ~ .IX
t: \{ 0 V\c; 0 ~
H~ HOH
OH 0
Figure S.lS, Structures or Uchenan and lis Major Pyrolysis I'rudUdS,
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Figure 5.16. Gas Chromatogrilm of the Trimethylsilyl Deriv<ltive of Lichenan Pyrolysate
Products.
Nigertl/l
Nigeran is il regular linear copolYSll(.'Charide. it is nn a-D.gluciln with alternating (1.....3)
anu (1 .....4) linkltges (Fig. 5.17) (42). Agnin, this pyrogram (Fig. S.18) indicates a largepropor-
tiun of I,(I-llnhydro- 2,3,4.tri-O- trimethylsilyl- .e.D.glucopyranose (T-I) in the pyrolysate oil.
Two dimers of equitl intensity OI.'Cur, they ure 3..Q.(2,3,4,6- tetra-O- trimcthylsilyl- noD-
glucOflyranosyl)- \,o-anhydro- 2,4-di.0- trimcthylsilyl- ,9-D-glucopyranose (T-XXJ) lind 4-0-
(2,3.4,6- tetra-O- Irimcthylsilyl- a-D- glucopyrJnosyl) .\,6.anhydro.2,3.di.0.trimethylsilyl-,8-
D-glucupyranuse (T-VlIl). The linkages and Tillios ofthcsc products quantitatively reneet the
prupnsed structure for the nigeran polymer. Peaks were identified hy mass spectral analysis of
the lrimcthylsilyl dcrivlltivc of the pyrolyliUtc (sec section 4.2.3). i
r
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Figure 5.17. Structures of Nigeran and Its Major Pyrolysis Products.
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Figure 5.18. Gas Chromatogram of the Trimethylsilyl Derivative of Nigeran Pyrolysate Pro-
tluets.
Pulllilall
The fungal polysaccharide, pullulan, is a linear polYS!lccharide composed of mostly
(1_6) linked maltotriose unilS with some (1-06) linked maltotetraose (Fig. 5.t9). The (1-+6)
linkllges impose a greater flex;bility than the straight chain (1-4)-a-glucan, amylose. This
alkled linkage also serves to increase the solubility of this polysaccharide (44,45).
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Figure 5.19. Structures of PuJlulan lind Its M,ljor Pyrolysis Products.
The trimethylsilyl derivative of the pyrolysate contains two major components: 1,6-
anhydro- 2,3,4-tri-O- trimethylsilyl- ,B-D-glucopyranose (T-I) and 4-0-(2,3,4,6- tetra-O-
trimethylsilyl- a-O-glucopyranosyl)- 1,6-anhydro- 2,3-dj· O-trimcthylsilyl- ,8-D-g1ucorymno.~c
(T-VItI) (Fig. 5.20). Again, no representation ofa (1--06) linkage is ohscrved.
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Figure 5.20. Gas Chromatogram ofTrimethylsilyl Derivative of PulluJan Pyrolysate.
{llmYllldl1UUlJla1l
Ivory nut powder is a seed polysaccharide thai consists of a mannan chain with galactose
side chains. The backbone consists of (1.....4) linked ,B-D-mannose units, the side chllins are
single units of a-O-galactose attached through a (1-+6) linkage (Fig. 5.21) (42). The propor-
tion of gllillctose in ivory nut mannan is very small with a ratio of 1:5 for galactose to mannose
units.
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Figure 5.21. Structures of IYory Nut Powder and Its Major l'yrolYS<lle Products.
The pyrogram of ivory nut powuer (Fig. 5.22) has :1 large peak enntrihulcu hy l,f,-
:mhydro-2,3,4-tri- O-trimcthylsilyl- I1-D-mann{l['lyran~lse (T-XVIIl) anu 1\ pellk abllul fnrly
percent as intense as this clue to the mann<ln climer 4·0·2,:l,4,(J· tclr<l·O· trimcthylsilyJ- p.o.
mannopyranosyl. 1,6-anhydro.2,:l- cli.O.trimethylsilyl. p.D.m:mnnpyranose (T.XIX). There is
no substantial amount of 1.6.anhyclro galactose present in the pyrogr:lm. The relt:ntitln time IIf
this dimer is thirty-six minutes, one and a h,M minutt:.~ pilst the l:ltt:.~t eluting gJue:m.
Identification of dimeric products was through inference of the structure (If the original
polysaccharide.
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Figure 5.22. Gas ChtOmalogram of the Trimethylsilyl Derivative of Ivory Nut Pyrolysate.
Locurt bean b~UlI
Locust bean gum, a leguminous seed polysaccharide, is a galaclomannan with a (1--+4)-
p·O-manmm hackbone wilh Cl'-D·g(llactose units linked 10 C6 of approximately f:'Iery fourth
mnnnose resitJut: (Fig. 5.23). The ratio of galactose to mannose is 1:3 (45).
- UN-
Figure 5.23. Structures of locust Belln Gum llOd Its Major PyrolYS:lle I'rudllcls
The pyrolysis of locust bean gum results in l"rcc anhyurtl OlnllllS,lL1:h:lrides Hnd tine
anhydro disaccharide (Fig. 5.24). Thcre "re two peaks due 10 galilwlse; lhese cllrrcsllllilli w
the pyranose (XIV) and furnnose (XVII) ring structures wilh Ihe rirst hcing l/i-,lIlhydro-
2,3,4-tri-O- lrimethylsilyl- ,B-D- galuctopymnose (T·XIV) amJ the scctmtl l,(l-lmhydrn- 2..'\,4-
tri-O- trimelhylsilyl- ,B-D- galaclofuranose (T-XVII). The thinJ anhydrn mnnnSllL1:h:lride, I,{,-
anhydro- 2,3,4-tri- O-lrimelhylsilyl- ,B-D· munnoll)'ranosc (T-XVII), nrises from depufymeri-
zation of the mannan backbone. Panial depolymcrization nr the h,lckhtlne prtHJuces Ihe nnly
anhydro disaccharide, 4-0-2,3,4,6- tetra- O-trimethylsilyl- ,8-0- m:mnnpyrannsyl- l,(l-anhydrn-
2,3-di-Q- trimcthylsilyJ- tf-D-munnopyr:mose (T-XIX). The gas chmmatngr.,phic pCHks were
·\05·
identified throu¢l mass spcclrailinalysis of the TMS derivative of the pyrolysllte oil (see sec·
tion4.2J).
"Time (min)
T-XJl[
Figure 5.24. Gas Chromatogn,m of the Trimethylsilyl Derivative of Locust Bean Gum Pyro-
lysate Products.
ulrch gum is lin :lrabinoglll:lctan obtained from the wood of Ihe larch tree. It is a highly
hranched polymer containing nratJinose and ga!;lctosc in it 1:6 r:l!io (Fig. 5.25). The backbone
is made up of units of p.D.galactose joined in 11 (1.....3) linkage ('15).
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Figure 5.25. Structure of Larch Gum and Its Major Pyrolysis PrOllucl~.
The chromatogram of the trimethylsilyl derivative of the pyrolysate inrJicalcs the prc.~·
ence of galactose through Ihe Ilnhydrogalaclopyranose (T-XIV) and anhydrogalactofuranosc
(T·XVJI) peaks (Fig. 5.26). A peak about ten percent oflhese combined intensities OCCllrs al
the beginning of the chromatogram; this peak is due 10 an anhydro pentosc namely. 1,5-
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anhytlro- 2,J-di-O. trimclhylsilyl- P-L- arahinofurOlnose (T-XXII). The dimer in this instance
elutes ..houtnne minute :lnt.'!" the m:l/\llose diml'!" s~n in ivory nut and Jocusl bean WOo
IygICS. this is most likdy uUt: 10 the galaClost: wmt:r 3-0-(2.3.4,(.- tt:lra- Q-trimethylsilyl· p.
D-gal:lctO(l)Tl'oosyl)- \,6- anhydro- 2,okIi-O- trimethylsilyl. P.O- galactopyranose (T.XVI).
Mass spectr.ll anollysi.'l of the TMS derivative p:rmined interprel:llion of the GC peaks (see
sccliun4.23).
r-,XN r-XiI[
T-nrr
~'Igure 5.26. Gas ChromlllOgrnn1 or the Trimelhylsilyl Dcrivlltive or Larch Gum Pyrolysatc
Oil.
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" Conclusion
These preliminary depolymerization studies of neutral polysacclu:rides showed promis-
ing results for the rapid screening of polymers for structural interprctlilioll. This It:ehlliljuC
provides interesting applications for mechanistic studies of th~rmal tk'(lolymcrization as welt
as finger printing of biopolymers and synth.etic polymers. This approach to off-line therm,l!
depolymerization analysis is a rapid micro scale technique requiring ll['lproximlltcly one hun-
dred micrograms of polymer and less than two hours for complete Ilnalysis. This ~rimcn­
tal technique has many variables, such as c:lOice of derivative, chromatogmphic technitlUe amI
separation conditions, which n,ay be selected to tailor analysis to the specific OCt"us of the
analyst.
Structural information was obtained from the presence of individual anhydro suglLrS in
tile pyrolysate oils. The monosaccharide building blocks of the polysacchllridtlS coulu he
interpreted from the anhydro monosaccharides prerent in the pyrolysatc.s. The unique GC
retention times of the TMS derivative of the anhydro dimerlo encountered in this study pro·
vided detail about both linkage position and anomeric configuration Crable r,.I).
Identification of these dimeric species was provided by comparison with standards or through
mass spectral confirmation. Semi-quantitative results may be t:Xtractcd rrom chromulll-
graphic data. The ratios of anhydro monomers and dimers closely relute 10 the correspllnding
compositions in the structural features of the original polymer.
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Table G.t. Comparison of Retention Times ofTrimethylsilyl Derivatives of Anhydro Dimers.
Dimer Retention Time (mins)
XXI a-O.Glu·(1....3)·1,6-anh-fJ-D-Giu 33.0
XX ,B-D-Glu-(1....3)-I,6-anh.,B-D.Olu 33.4
Vill a-D.Olu-( 1....4).1,6-anh-fJ-D-Glu 34.1
IX fJ-D-Olu-(1 ....4)·I,li-anh-p-D-Olu 34.5
XIX p·D-Man·(1-4)·1,6-anh·p-D.Man 36.0
XVI p·D·Oal-(1__3)_I,6-anh·P.O·Oal 36.8
TIle identification of ring fragment products, that is a hCKose unit with a portion of the
neighbouring ring aUached, provirJes additional possibilities for structurai information and
mechani.~lic distinction of polysaccharides. The ring fragment products found varied with
structural differeoces presenting an interest for future studies of thermal depolymerization
analysisofpolysacch<lrides.
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